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of the committee 
Blanco, Dean, J. 
M. Hunt, Albert

CIVIC ACTION COMMITTEE MEMBERS are map
ping plans to register all non-voters in Mt. Olive

Civic Action Committee

last Monday. Left to right are Mayo Williams, 
r .._> r__ _ _ Herman Coleman, J. T. Lanier »chairman, and
CME Cathedral. The committee was organized I Haywood Betts, Jr; (Staff Photo).
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A Civic Action Committee was I sei-up ncampalgn. aimed at-i egis- 
organized . by a group of Mt. Olive fering voters. He said he felt it is 
CMS Cathedral members during a the duty of a pastor to be inter- 

...................... or not member's

NEWS
WHILE IT IS NEWS

FIRST
IN YOUR

MEMPHIS WORLD

Newsmen from all over the coun
try will converge in Columbus, O. 
today to attend the Annual Con
vention of the National. Newspaper 
Publishers Association June 20-25.

.■Representing —the Scott News
paper Syndicate at the confab will 

• 'be C. A. Scott, editor and general 
manager,. Atlanta Daily World and 
Emory o. Jackson, of the Birming
ham World.

Speeches by Don Kramer, as
sistant. to the president of Na
tionwide insurance Company, Jef
ferson A. Beaver, president of the 
American Savings and Loan Lea
gue of-iSari Francisco; Calif., James 
R. Tichenor, administrator of’The 
Ohio Bureau of Unemployment 
Compensation, and bean Phillips 
director of personnel and Public 
.Relations of North American Avia
tion, Inc., will highlight the meet
ing.

JACKSON, Miss—(ANP) — The 
sordid story of howa Negro pri
soner was beaten with a strap while 
in jail' here was brought to light 
last week by the 41 year old al
leged victim cf’ the brutality. • i

Jesse Thornton, a mechanic ' 
told a Federal grand jury recent
ly that while he was imprisoned 
at Hines County jail he was "bea
ten by a jailer with a leather strap 
suffered wounds on the buttocks.” 
He said 19 days hospltlalizafion 
was necessary following the beat
ings

The alleged brutality was attri
buted to the fact that a Negro 
woman testified earlier before con
gressional sub-committees that such 
a beating caused her to suffer a 
miscarriage. ,

A Hinds County grand jury im- 
. mediately refuted .the .charges of 

brutality in the jail saying that 
, they were unfounded.

Thornton was one of several Ne
groes, who cited .cases of prison 
beatings and al! >ged atrocities in 
jail. The man testified before the 

grand ju^y.

By .Jewel Gentry
Mrs. Anna dartman, wife of the

- . late Reverend Adam D. Cartman 
and a gracious lady of Memphis, 
died Sunday night at her West De
Soto'Street home.

Funeral services were . held 
Thursday at io a.m. in the parlors 
of the S.W. Qualls Funeral Home 
with the Reverend B.S. “ 
ham. and Elder Blair T. 
ficiating. Burial was in 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Cartman was a 
Aberdeen, Miss. She was 
Monroe, La. where she 
husband and was married- ___
which she moved to Memphis. To 
this union two daughters were 
born, Miss Eva Cartman who sur
vives her mother and the late Mrs 
Ethel Cartman Evans. Mis. Cart
man was also instrumental in the 

(Continued on Page Two)
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CIVIL
President Says 
Bill Not Designed 
For Persecution

meeting Monday.
The purpose of the committee 

said. Rev. Henry c. Bunton, pastor 
of the church who was instrumen
tal in its organization, “is to en
courage all members of this church 
and others to register and vote.” 
He said it will be rion-political. 
Naimed chairman of the committee 
was Joseph Lanier of 806 Walker 
Ave. He is employed as a mail
carrier and has been a steward at 
Ml. Olive cliurch more than .20 
years.

Rev. Bunton said he would urge 
all other churches hi Memphis to

ested in whether 
are registered.

Other, members 
aie Percy Wood. 
W. Pointer, Phil ___  ,
Casin.T. J. Toney, Henry Sheperd> 
C. D. Còle, Booker T. Banks, E. S. 
Parks., W. J. Bargeon, Booker Mar
tin, Lambert Owen, J. N. Cowan, 
Mayo Williams, John Cox, Arnett 
Willis, Charles Dunn, Haywood 
Betts, Sr., Taylor Ward, B. T. Jones, 
Haywood Betts, Jr., Maceo Stogai, 
Walter Cox, Herman Coleman, T. 
R. Fletcher Horace Wallace and J. 
H. Roland

Lt. Lee Hits Those Who Try 
To Split Grand Elk Lodge

By THADDEUS T. STOKES
1 A local high official of the Grand 
| Elie Lodge vehemently cri’.fr p.ed 
the recent proposed “split” in the 
organization and the “ousting of 
ah the present grand officers hold
ers. However, he doubted that it 
wciuld “get off the ground.”

The local official, Lt. George,W. 
Lee. grand commissioner of edu
cation for the Elks Lodge, termed, 
the rumor as ‘‘the sarhe old sha
dow boxing which has been carried 
on over the years by a small group 
of disgruntled, ambitious members.” 

“Thef attempt to split Eldom 
won’t off the ground, it will perish 
on the floor 
promoted by 
souls, "blasted

WASHINGTON - (INS) - The 
House-possed Civil Rights Bill 
was submitted to the Senate 
Wednesday but a showdown oh 
the battle to by-pass committee 
consideration of the measure 
was delayed until today.

Senate GOP leader William F 
Knowlarid and Sen. Paul H. Dou
glas (Di Ill., objected to procedure 
which would have resulted In a de
cision Wednesday.
DIRECH.Y TO CALENDAR

However, the two supporters of 
quick actions set the stage for an 
eventual vote on forcing the bill 
directly to thc-calendar rather than 
sending It to the Judiciary Com
mittee which lonR has bottled up 
civil rights legislation.

Knowtand flatly predicted that 
his side will win the battle. A vote 
placing the bill cn the calendar 
would be tantamount to having the 
legislation approved by committee.

Sen. Richard B. Russell <D> Ga.. 
denounced the committee by-pass
ing procedure as one which would 
‘‘set a precedent that will haunt 
any leadership for years to come.’ 
He said It could ‘‘tie up any ad
ministration in power and make it 
unlikely It would get a comprehen
sive (legislative) program enacted." 
“FEARFUL PRICE”

The Influential Southerner said 
. that to “overthrowithe rules'. and 
the. regular, procedure of sending 
House-passed bills to-oommlttee was 
a "fearf|il price’ to pav for the 
"temporaty advantage that could 
be won' oh civil rights.

But Knowland declared that, the 
“procedures intended to be fol
lowed are strictly in accord with 
the rules and procedures of the 
Senate and would restore to the 
Senate its capacity to function as' 
a legislative arm of the United > 
States.'. |
GOING TO COMMITTEE

suggestions and outstanding workwards for
performance. - . ’ •.< - i

Lewis, of 3027 McAdoo/ a fen»year Army 
Depot employee, was-selected for-the award 
based on outstanding^ work production during 
a six-month period of time. V/h.lle maintaining’ 
his. regular work which was fteci^ter thdn nor
mal, he substituted as Acting Foreman for t^rOe. 
months assuming the duties * ahcl'resp^njibUhi^^ 
of that |ob as well as keeping up’ his iregdlak;.: 
work

A SUSTAINED SUPERIOR WORK PERFORMANCE 
AWARD and a $200 check was presented to 
James Lewis (holding check), Forklift Operator 
at the Memphis General Depot, by Lt. Colonel 
John Horton, Quartermaster Supply Officer. On 
hand for the presentation were: (left to right) 
Arnold Cisco, Bob Fargo and Sam Godwin, Army 
DepoL,emplpy.eesi;Jhe awar,^ was made for out
standing work over a ,s<x-month peri od of- time;

The award was made under the Army's In
centive Awards Program which pays cash a-

MISS LOUISE LYNOM
Miss Louise Lynom, who became 

the first w;-rr-’’ n to graduate from 
Phll’tpS S"hral of Theology In Jack- 
son, Tenn, a J-u. she completed study 

’ in- chrlrilc r Ji; tcation, will become 
an 'auth-ctiofa c^SmS'Iprtlie.Merit^ 
phis World, starting June 25.

The column.will deal with the ps- 
podta of religion which ci tv be ¿put 
to practical use daily.

A graduate of Booker T. Washing
ton. Miss Lynom was awarded a 
scholarship through the Missionary 
Society at Mt. Olive Cathedral of 
which she Is a member- She gradu
ated from Phillips in May. She also 
attended Lane college In Nashville.

Aldtdvo in church and civic: orga
nization. she is chairman of the 
Louise -Lynom Missionary circle at 
her church, member of the Senior 
Choir and the Stewardess Beard, 
advisor to the Junior Missionary, 
vice president-of the South Memphis 
District CME Church; president of 
the M. D. King Ant Club of the City 
Federation and chairman of the 14-tfi 
Ward, First. Precinct of the-Repub
lican club. .

Miss Lynom is also manager ol 
the Three Sisters Flower Shop on 
South Parkway. East-.
’ She lives with her mother. Mrs. 
M- L. Lynom of 1073 S. Parkway.

cutive, accused” to practice se- 
partness at this time is to pro
mote and serve the purpose of the? 
Ku KluxKlan, White Citizens 
Council and all other racial haite 
gioups.”

Lee’s attack, was provided by 
the recent. news that the “split” 
would result in the formulation 
of a new fraternal order compos
ed of former Elks and non Elks.

Reportedly the new order would 
! be created in Philadelphia July 4. 
|. And effort were being made to ob- 
tairi Rey.. Martin -Luther King, Jr.

I to head it- However, it is believed 
that Kin? will turn thumbs-down 
cn the offer.

I Heading the “.split.” 4is Trezzvant 
I W. Anderson, a veteran newspaper- 
! nia.li. He pointed out that “new 
movement” is gaining interest, in 
the South.

Andersen is also . reported to 
have claimed that- "present grand 
officials will not be.eligible to hold 
offices in the grand or local lodge 
for at least two years after join
ing the new order.” Tt was also 
stressed that no person with a 
Communist record, present, or pass 
can become a member.

52 Delegates Attending
I Youth Conference In South

i.

because it is being 
a few miss-directed [ 
Lee. .
to explain that thisHe went on

is not the time for “splits”. It is 
the time to develop collective ef
ficiency. To listen to some •'crowd- 
walker” with a cuija-board in. his 
hand would be tragic.

It. is time for for united effort 
knit closely all organizations 
meet the challenge and prove 
the world that we can cooperate 
for the Negro interest.

Lt. Lee, a local insurance cxe-

to 
to 
to

Are Incomplete
ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) —
Funeral arrangements for Dr. D. 

H. Stanton, retired American Bible 
Society secretary who died last 
Monday.-night, had not been com
pleted Tuesday as hunderds of 
friends lamented his passing.

Dr. Stanton, 67. died at a local 
.hospital following a lengthy illness. 
A native of South Carolina, he was 
a graduate' of Gammon Theological 
Seminary, receiving the Greek-En-' 
gllsh Diploma in 19L3 and thé Doc
tor of Divinity degree in 1934. He 
was an active member of the Gam
mon Board of Trustees at the time 
he became ill last year.

Tire deceased enjoyed a long 
period of service in the Methodist 
Church ministry. Having come to 
Central Church. Atlanta in 1920 

(Continued on Page 7 Col 5)

Douglas said that toward the end 
of a session, many House-passed 
bills get on the calendar without 
going to committee.

Victory by the Knowland-Dou- 
g'.as forces tn their fight to by-pass 
the committee would be a dramatic 
break In the long civil lights flight 
but only the first step.

An even bigger battle will come 
when they attempt, to take the bill 
off the calendar and- place it be
fore the Senate for debate., This 
move will signal the start of a 
Southern filibuster, and a -talk
athon can only be broken by an af
firmative vote of 64 Senators, ad
mittedly difficult to muster.

Commenting on the threat, of a 
filibuster. President Elsenhower de
fended the civil rights bill at. his 
news conference as "designed and 
conceived in the thought of con
ciliation and moderation, not of 
persecution of anybody."

The Chief Executive declared: 
" I have been very disappointed 
that some people see In this pro
gram an opportunity to dlntrab 
their own rights, or to Interfere In 
their own social order, In an unjust 
and Improper way.”

KNOXVILLE, Tenn — The 52 
delegates attending the ' annual 
Tennessee Presbytery Youth Con- 
frence represented Tennessee, Ala
bama, and Virginia at Knoxville 
College June 11-15.

The three day program included 
speeches, bible 
fessions, picnids, 
closing banquet. 
from Trinity United Presbyterian 
Chinch. Camden, Ala.. 
Bible reading contest in 
age group. Alice Walker 
Presbyterian Ch meh at. 
college was winner in 
group. The.se two will represent• the 
Tennessee Presbytery at thé Na
tional Youth Meeting al Hanover 
College. Hanover; Indiana Julv 6- 
13

Tire youth project of the First 
Presbyterian Church this year is 
NEWS which stands for New Equip 
ment for Worship Service. Seven 
new churches are to be furnished 
by moneys raised by 
year. . ..............

The Tcnne^ce Presbytery’s goal Education Department at Knoxville 
toward this project Is $300. Rev. College was speaker at the closing

I

A TENNESSEE FIRST - Whbn Mrs. Anna Briggs 
Gilbreath received her master's degree in indus
trial education at Tennessee State University 
June 3, she became the -first woman in the’his
tory of the school to earn such a degree. With 
her following the commencement exercises are 
(L. to R.) Miss Ruby Briggs, a sister; T. U. Briggs, 
her father; Dr. James A. Parsons, chairman of 
the school of engineering's interim committee;

and S. E. Gilbreath, her husband. Mr. Briggs, a 
Fayetteville (Tenn.) farmer and the father -of— 
thirteen children, saw his daughter become his 
eighth child to receive a college degree, Mrs. 
Gilbreath, who also holds a bachelor's degree 
from Tennessee State, teaches cosmetology in 
Central High School at Alamo, Tenn. She resides 
in Nashville. — (Clanton III Photo)

local Church
People
Mississippi Meet

Five , representatives from •Miss
issippi Boulevard Clirisfian church 
attended the Magnolia Young Peo
ples Conference held at Mt, Beu
lah Christian Center Edwards. 
Miss.. June 9-15.

Attending the conference Were 
Mirses. Katie Lovp. Doris James, 
Julia Brown. Geraldine Harroway 
and Melvin Jennings.

Local man accused of 
DARING POLICE TO BEAT 
HIM* HELD TO STATE . ,

A local man was’fined $110 and 
also held to state under $350 bond 
on a driving under influence charge

Wilibent; Alvin Buckner, 34, of 903- 
C. McDowell,... during a hearing be-

-fore Traflflc. Judge John Colton, 
Tuesday, was charged by arresting 
officers with drunken driving; reck
less driving, having1 no driver's li
cense and for 'resisting--arrest.

Fines cf $50, $25, $25, and $10, 
were levied respectively by Judge 

;C?lton acting, the defendant;
Arresting officers testified I that

youth work lii the Tennessee Pres
bytery, said he is sure that they 
will make It.

The chairmen of youth work at
tending from various- 
Mrs. Wllla E. Nash, First 
Presbyterian Church, Athens, 
Mrs. Many E. .Tapp’, 
City, Va., James Nixon,

churches:
United 
Tenn., 
Chase 

.......... United 
Prsbytcrlan Church. Norfolk. Va., 
Mis. Polllc Parker, missionary at 
Knoxville College. Mr. Nixon’s de
legation included Noah Powell, an 
elder and Elston Fitzgerald, Book
er T. Washington High School, 
and Joseph Cork. Ruffner Junior 
High School

Rev. Henry 
ter at Athens
Is a student _. _______„„ „„„
Seminary arid Is doing his field 
work at Athens United Presbyter- 
lati Church.

Rev. Reran of Camden. Ala. was 
I keynote speaker at the, opening 

youth this session June 11; Mrs. Dorothy K.
1 Howell, chairman of t.lie Elementary

reading contests, 
movies, ¡and aj 
Victoria Smith

won» tlæ 
the 12-14 
of United
Knoxville 
the 15-17

Cade, supply minis- 
was also present He 
at Pittsburgh-Xenia

---- ------ --..J. ... .-- ................................ <
Inward this project l,s $300. Rev. College was speaker 
Jfloncs Reese, superintendent of | banquet June 13.

HOLD WEST COAST MAN
IN SLAYING OF FRIEND

Funertd 'services" were conducted, 
for Abner,j. Lee of¿563 stephens 
Pi., Thursday-afternoon at the RW’ 
Qualls Funeral Home, 170 Vance 
Ave., with 'Elder Blah’ T. Hunt and. 
Dr W.H.T. Brewster officiating. 
Interment- followed ;'in Elmwood 
Cemetery. .? , -

He was.this.’bi’othewpf Lt. George 
W Lee, head of ths1 local branch 
elf Ice of the.-ATlantaT.Jfe Insurance 
Company, with whom - he lived.

Mr. L-e?; riled Tuesday evening-at 
EH. Crump Memorial Hospital 
where he had ■ been i hospitalized 
seven days.-Hé had been In deâi-. 
.ning health for the lagt seven years.-

Prior to his . illness!, he had been 
employed as an insurance executive 
for the local branch.df the Atlanta 
Life Insurance' Company 15 years.

Mr. Lee, like his brother, at one 
time had.'been very jactive In the 
Republican Party as- well as with 
civic and religious ■.; organizations. 
He was affiliated with the Masonic 

(Continued on page two)

LOS ANGELES — (ANP) --
Leonard Martin Gay is being held | 
by police here in connection with : 
the slaying of Benjamin Cotton, a 1 
Dorsey High school custodian, who 
reportedly had befriended Gay.

It ftas quite by accident that the- 
crime was discovered as there was 
only one eye Avltness and the sus
pect was arrested and confessed be
fore the body was found in the shaV 
lour grave where he had buried it.

Gay was arrested in Richmond.
Calif., op May 17 for speeding. When 
Richmond authorities Checked their 
“wanted files.” they found he fit
ted the description of a man sought 
bv L. A. police.
BEFRIENDED 18 MONTHS

Cotton had reportedly, been at-,
tacked in his home by Gay whom Tn “vnnnrl lln” ah

rhe had befriended over a period of 10 MpB'sO U|> SlHBIgTcItlQIl
18 months. Accordihg.±o Mrs_May__ ______ ,___ _______________ r________ _________________

towel, tight.
The coroner reported that Cotton 

dic-d of strangulation.

I

Althea Gibson of New York 
City has been, seeded first in the 
Women’s singles for the Wimble
don Tennis Championships which 
begin next week in England.

Buckner dared the olticers to beat 
him sc that he would have marks 

'.to shew members of the National
Association for Advancement of 
Colored People.

According to the toffdeers, the in- 
older/, occurred Monday night when 
they apprehended the defendant 
after they saw him driving reckless
ly on South Bellevue. -

Police accused Buckner of. having, 
made wild statements whe nthey 
arrested him for drunken driving.

One of the prosecution’s witness
es, Patrolman J. L. Ammons, said 
that Buckner failed a drunkometer 
test and al«» used profanity.

HENDERSON. Ky. — (ANP)Stevenson Norton, a cousin, Gay
had hit Cotton over the head many A four-woman delegation last week 
times with a short handled shovel t-id the City School board here to 
he carried with him, and had then 
strangled him with a towel.

The attack occurred in the kltch-' 
en, Mrs. Norton said: After the first.' 
blow. Cotton who was knocked to I 
the floor, crawled under the table | 
When he tried to get up, Gay hit 
him again and again, Mrs. Norton' 
reported.

Apparently believing that his vic
tim was not yet dead, Gay, accord
ing to police, put a towel around 
Cotton’s neck, put his foot on the 
injured man’s body, and twisted the

next, meeting or face court action. 
The next meeting is June 26.

Last year,'the city decided to In
tegratethe first grades and then 
move upward as rapidly as possible. 
Since then, however, the program 
has not been furthered.

“speed up” integration or be faced 
with court, jaction. •

The action by the women came 
pi icr they decided that public school 
integration here was going too slow. 
Tlie delegation was composed of 
Mesdames Martha Swann, spokes
man: Willie Brown. Frank O. John
son and Allen Glass.

The group. told the city school 
board that the present plan is a 
handicap to Negro children scholas- _______ _ ____________ _
tlcaUy. They insisted that the board in geometry, music, physical edu- 
make a speed-up decision by ■ |(s çgJJOR Dljcl ’ shop. _ __ _____ a

This city last yeat was the scene 
of a boycott of schools by white 
students in protest of Negroes who 
were admitted to Weaverton school.

The womens’ delegation told the 
city school board that the Negro 
high' school lacked adequate courses
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is 
at

Mississippi Industrial College. She 
studied at Fisk University and 
will leave July to start the. treat 
for her Master’s Degree.

Y-W WIVES OF THE VANCE AVENUE BRANCH Louisville, Cincinnati, Detroit, Indianapolis and 
YWCA SEEN LEAVING ON TOUR—Over ’eighty Cleveland...........reaching their main destination,
members of the Branch YWCA left June 9th for Niagara Falls. Seen in the center is Mrs. William 
a tfip that took them to many cities, including Owens, Executive Secretary at the Branch.

I; J
. ..

. KNOXVILLE, z. June . l'F-More, 
than 'three hundred state and na
tional delegates converged on 
Knoxville this -week - for biennial 
convention sessions of the . United 
American Mechanics, : lfil-year-old 
fraternal society.

They were joined by an .estimated * 
’ two 'hundred Tennessee’ labor of- , 
ficfals and a score of nationally 
prominent civic, .-business; and po- 

. litical léadeis. ''
The visitor-paid tribute- to 

George - Meany, president of t-hc 
AiEHL-OIO,-who came here”on Tues
day! June 18) ito receive the or- 

- gaidzation’s American. citizen A- 
■ %'W3rd. The presentation to Mi-. 

Meany was made at a banquet 
held in the. . ’*

. JtlJS. Senator ■ Estes 'Kefauver, a 
member of the -organization, was 
honorary chairirian of the affair. 
Tifriothy P. Lawson. JÇnoxville 
businessman, .chairman.

A reception for Mr. Meany was 
held at the Andrew-'Johnsen Hotel 
It was co-sponsored by the United 
American Mechanics and the Ten
nessee-State Labor Council of which 
S'tanton E. Smith^Nashville, is pres
ident.
The presentati(^qÇ;^the American 

Citizens’ Award^^l^-Mr. Meany’s 
speech were . ca^rieiX ’coast-to-coast 
from WBIR -on'çltiiç:-.; American 
Broadcasting- Company radio net
work. Thé program w^s broadcast 
locally by WATE radio ■•and tele
vised “livo’ by WTVK-Ty,

Governor Frank and
Congressman Howard ' .Barker were 
speakers. '

Other prominent persons who at
tended the hanqi^i EiiduddS In
spector CD. DeLOACH. represent 
ting 'FBI chief j. Ed$ar .Hcpver; 
HaroldNutter,president'hftheAll- 
Amei-tom Conference to .-Oontbat 
Communism; GiVr Molt, ;ngtionnl 
commander of and Wil-

f 11am S. Tcdd, T’amassée ' State 
•'Commander of the' American Le- 

gidhi ’. ' ",
The announcement that Mr. 

Meany had begp .gelect^d, to re
ceive the American Citizen Award 
was made last February 12 by Clyde 
F.Wfilmeth, Philadelphia, notional 
secretary of the J internai society.

The selection cf Mr. Meany was 
made • by the fraternal ’ organi
sation's national hoard of officers 
of'Which Otto F. lfaines, Tiffin, o . 
is'-national councilor. He is an Ohio 
State government , olfkjial.

Wilmeth explained
American.-Citizen Award is given,; 
to a living American, of humble 
beginning, who has risen to high 
position of responsibility ,and ¿who 
does, not at the time of selection 
hold an elective office iri^gdv&il-7 • 
ment.

The award was won previously 
by elder statesman, Bernard Baruch 
in 1953: and by former President- 
•Jlary S. Truman in-1955. Both men 
personally accepted the 14-Karat 
gold medal and a hand-lettered 
citation and t|oth assigned the 

. five thousand dollar cash award to 
non-profit enterprises in which they 
were interested..

Wilmeth disclosed that Mr. 
Meany ’ has also asked that the'* 
five thousand dollar certified check 
be assigned to a scholarship fund 
which the labor official will name 
later.

“The American Citizen Award is 
not a popularity contest,”-Wilmeth 
said, “but is an honest .effort to 
provoke Americans into defining 
for themselves the qualities of citi
zenship. If one young person is in
spired to dedicate himself to use
ful service, encouraged by the 
success of. the award winner, -it 

■ will have served its purpose.’
The United American Mechanics, 

which-has won four Freedom Foun> 
dation Awards, is a non-seotarian, 
patriotic fraternal benefit society, 
founded in ' the historic concord 
Schoolhouse, Germantown, Pa., in 
1853. It is. not ‘ affiliated .with the 
labor movement. The term “Mecha
nics’ as used in Its name means 
builders of character, integrity and 
citizenship.

State Funeral

. KNOXVILLE, Tenn:
• At the recent State Funeral 

Directors’, meeting held in* Chat
tanooga on June 9, 10, 11 the roster 
showed Knoxville as having five 
firms in good standing’. This num
ber of memberships -gives Knoxville 
a very go^d record. .
Funeral Directors attending the 
meeting were: A. R. Wheeler of 
Wheeler arid Son;' C. C. Reed of 
Reeds Funeral Home; and S. M. 
Clark of Clark. Mortuary. All three- 
reported an’excellent thee-day ses
sion which included lectures and

St. Andrews AME 
Plans Series Of 
Goodwill Tours

The St Andrews AME church 
has planned a series of “Goodwill 
Tours” for its-yourig-members,. An
nounced Rev. A- Ralph Jackson^ 
pastor of the church.

First of this series will, be a trip 
vflL-XVilbeiTbfce University at Wilber 

Notice*, Ohio,-;for the participants of 
•the' Cover Girl” contest.

The trip will be made in time to 
see the 1957' summer - graduating 
class exercises. The seven, young 
women and their chaperons will 
travel in a new automobile recent
ly purchased by. the 
such trips.

Leaving are Miss 
Paterson, winner of 
“1957 Cover Girl’’.;. : ___ _
Massey, Miss Nola Carr, Miss Mar
ian Plgues, Miss Barbara Gaskins, 
Mrs. Loretta Barnes, and Miss 
Dardeen Woods.

And Mrs. Leana Jamison, direc
tor of the junior church; Miss 
Vermalure, Pat-tersonj. church se
cretary; and Steward A. Hardin,, 
who will drive.

church for

Mary Alice 
the contest 

Miss Gloria

Misi Cottrell Is 
Guest In Memphis

(SNS) —... ATLANTA, Ga. ______
An estimated 1,250 North Georgia 

.Merthcdist were meeting in Atlanta 
Monday morning in their §lst Anr 
npal Convention

integration will be. the major Is
sue before the combined group oi 
ministers and laymen. They will 

• debate’ a .constitutional amendment 
of 'the 1956 General 
which would pi ovide 
Npgro churches and 
tp he integrated into 
jurisdictions

The Amendments 
proved by two-t:.LJ._ _

_ing. delegations before it--bec-om.es-

Conference 
a means for 

conferences 
the white

MISS DAVID ETTA BRADLEY
Mr. UTTLLUS PHILLIPS TO 

CLAIM BRIDE .IN BIRMINGHAM 
Annuoncemerit has been made of 
the engagement of Miss David Etta 
Bradley,' daughter of Mi-, and Mrs. 
David Bradley of Blnninsham to 
Mr Utiilus Phillips. Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs Utillus Phillips. Jr. ..The 
wedding will take place late in July 

' Miss Bradley is a June rraduate of 
; Pirk University where she was a 
member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha 

. Sorority. Mr Phillips, who was also 
graduated from Fisk two years ago. 
Is now teaching at Douglas High 
School iStory in Society Column)

Firms
(SNS) — clinics conducted by outstanding 

men in the field of Mortuary Sci
ence.

Members of tn* iCnoxvllle As-’ 
sociation are Dr. G. J. Mills, Lil- 
lison. and Mills Funeral Home: C. 
C,Reed, Reed’sFuncaiHome: W. H- 
Tate, Jarmgan tuo Sen Funeral 
Home; S. M. Crark, Clark Mortu
ary; A- R- .Wheeler, Wheeler and 
Sori Undertaking Company; J. E. 
Ledford, Ledford's Funeral Home, 
Johnson City; and.Ish A. Porter, 
Porter's Funeral Home, Maryville 
Mr. Porter is the president.

BY PIERRE J. HUSS
UNITED -NATION'S, N. Y„ 

(INS) — The - United States 
planning a multi-nation caucus 
U. N. headquarters to study the 
“greatly significant ’ report on the 
Hungary massacre prior to full- 
dress general ’ assembly debate of 
the anti-Soviet indictment.

MRS! ANNA CARTMAN

theMiss Mary Frances Cottrell; __
oldest daughter . of the late Bishop 
Elias Cottrell of the C, M. 4E. 
Church and Founder of the Missis
sippi Industrial College at . Holly 
Spring, Miss, is the house guest of 
Mrs. T. H. Hayes, Sr. She is a retir
ed Home Demonstration Agent 
from the Mississippi Extension Ser
vice. She now resides with her old
est brother, Mr. Elias Cottrell H.,his 
wife and Son, Elias Cottrell the HI., 
in the City of New Orleans, La.

Miss Cottrell is taking advantage 
of her freedom . from hard work, 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Mississippi and Tennessee. She was 
the house guest of Mrs. W. M. 
Frazier on the M I College camp
us at Holly Springs, during the 
T957 Commencement in May Miss 
Cottrell was known as an accom
plished Musician and she was the 
first elected music teacher at the 
M. I. College and taught for 25 
years, when she decided to make 
a change and she served as Dietl- * 
cian for 8 years, making a total 
of 33 years service in M I. College, 
She.................................

music __  ___ <r_
on Orleans St . under Miss Fannie 
McCollough, who married the "late 
Lawyer J. T Settles. Sr. Gradu
ator from the Hooks School of 
(M'usic, at 7 .fied «Rui. College 
Music Department and the Ameri
can Conservatory of Music in 
Chicago.’

Miss Cottrell is the oldest Sister 
of Nurse Anna E. Evans, with Dr/ 
A. T. Martin,- Memphis. She spent 
7 days with her Step-Mother. Mrs. 
Alice E Cottrell. Home Demonstra 
tion Agent in Tipton County. Cov
ington, Tenn., widow of the late 
Bishop Cottrell and their Foster 
Daughter Miss Anita Supples who 
was a student and graduate of the

started her training, in 
at the- old LeMoyne College
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Illness Fatal To
(Continued From Page One) 

and Elks lodge, the YMCA and was 
a member of the Mississippi Chris-. 
tian Church.

A native of Mississippi, he came 
to Memphis and established resi
dence in 191'8.

Aside from his brother,- he is 
survived by two dar.gh.ters, Mrs. 
Hattie Thomas and .Mrs.. Dorothy 
Carrington, both of Chicago, Ill.; 
a niece, Miss Gilda Lee, a copsiri, 
Mrs. Hattie L. Green.

Mr. Lee ha^d not lived with his 
wife for a number of years. 
Among condolences was a tele
gram from State Cong. Carroll 
Reece of the First District; and 
•State Cong. Howard H. Baker, Se
cond District.

Reeces telegram stated: “Deeply 
regret to hear1’of the sadness which 
has come to you. I sympathize with 
you profoundly, t . regTet there is 
little I can say or do to elevate 
your sorrow at such a time. But I 
am sure there Is consolation in the 
reflection that he was part of a 
happy family which added to his 
enjoyment while he was here. I 
just want you to know I am think
ing about you.”

Bakers message said: “I
sorry for your bereavement in the 
passing* of your brother...”

Among organizations rdoresenl- 
ted at the funeral, the home-office 
of the Atlanta Life Insurance 
Company- was represented by 
Charles W. Greene, public relations 
director in Atlanta.

Highly-informed sources said 
Wednesday formal strategy re
scission will get underway following 
formal release tomorrow of the re
port written by five world ambas
sadors who spent more than three 
months investigating the vicious 
Russian armed intervention in 
Hungary.

The committee's findings have 
been distributed to all 81-member 
nations of the U. N. and many 
diplomats expressed shock 
and horror at the grim details .on 
Russian tactics employed to crush 
the October-November freedom re
volt.
WORLD - WIDE REQUESTS

An exclusive series of articles on 
the report by International News 
Service three weeks ago brought 
more than, 18;000 world-wide re
quests for copies of the document»

In the past few days ,an addi
tional avalanche of 20,000 orders 
for the 100,000-word indictment, have 
arrived at U. N. headquarters.'

The planned strategy caucus 
would include all 23 nations which 
with the U. S. co-sponsored* the 
resolution last* January establish? 
Ing the five-power. fact-finding 
committee. .

The nations which joined the U. 
S. in reaffirming the demand for 
Soviet withdrawal from Hungary 
and setting lip the committee are: 
Argentina, Belgium, Canada, Chile, 
Coloiribia, Dominican Republic, El 
Salvador. France, Ireland, Itlaly, 
Japan, Liberia, Netherlands, New 
Zealand Norway, Pakistan, Peru, 
Philippines, Spain, Sweden, Thai
land. Turkey, United Kinkdom.

BRIDAL SHOWER—Left to right, Mrs. Minnie Davis 
Mrs. Lucille D. Scott, Miss Evelyn Hill, Mrs. Lu
cille Roseman, Mrs. Della Martin, Mrs. Dora 
Warmsley, Mrs. Dorothy Bowen (standing), Mrs. 
Le Eleanor Reed. Benson, Mrs. Thelma Watson,, 
sister of the bride, (standing), Mrs. Pauline C. 
Swayze, Mrs. Ruby Jackson (standing), Mrs. 
Freddie Dowdy (standing), Mrs. Luella McComb,

Mrs. Eloise Washington, Mrs. St. Elmo Hampton, 
Mrs. Ola Mae Bridges, Mrs. Ernestine Hutcher
son, Mrs. Annie Mae Tucker and Miss Almazine 
Davis. Other guest not shown.

A scene under the Big Umbrella where the 
bride opened the gifts carted in by decorated 
wheel barrows.

during the last few months of. her 
illness. S'he was known by two 
trademarks that were characteristic 
of her. One was her ready-smite 
and the other the ioye of her- 
daughter and granddaughter whom 
she always told to be good to every 
one at all times.

She was content to rear her fam
ily in a tranquil manner enriching 
their lives with Christian attributes 
and religious principles which, have 
guided them until the present day. 
This is immediately noticed upen 
one’s first meeting with Mrlss Eva 
Cartmari. a graduate Nurse who 
went to the top in her field and 
who has served as Head Admini
strator of the New Collins Chapel 
Hospital with the guidance of her 
mother:

We will all "miss seeing Mrs,'! 
Cartman at Martin Stadium where 
•she was a familiar figure in the 
concessions during the games. She 
was a staunch fan and devotee of 
the Memphis Red Sox team,. She

Freedom Of Association 
Gets Strong Support 
From Louisiana Ruling

NEW ORLEANS, La. — A civil 
district court in New . Orleans rul
ed this week that membership on 
the board of directors of the South -

seldom missed a game.
Friendliness, kindness and .gen-, 

erosity were other virtues that she 
possessed in full measure. She was 
happiest when’mingling with pa-' 
tients. at col’ins Chapel and with 
fans at the game where -Miiss, Eva. 
Cartman has also been an official 

. for many years. While her death 
saddened our hearts, we can be 
thankful always that we were pri
vileged to know such a truly noble 
character as. Mrs. Cni tman was.

Fallbearers were Dr. A.B. Cartel', 
Dr. BjF. McCleave, Dr. H.H. John
son, Dr. J.W. Hose, Mr. J.W. Burii- 

!. pus and Dr. W.O. Speight, Sr.

I

ern Conference Educational Fund, 
Inc. and association . with the 
Fund’s officers does riot deprive one 
cf the right to state unemployment 
compensation. . ■

The decision was handed down 
by Judges Louis U. Yarrut in a suit 
brought by Robert D. Barnes, former 
editor of the “News Bulletin’ of 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
New Orleans Area. against the 
Chamber of Commerce and the ad
ministration of the division of un
employment security of the abate 
department of labor.

The Board of review of the divi
sion qf. unemployment security up
held the action of the administra
tor in denying Barnes compensa
tion on the grounds that he had 
beqn guilty of “misconduct’. The 
misconduct charged against Barnes 
consisted of his activities and as
sociations in behalf of integration..

Barnes had been warned by the 
Chamber of commerce in March, 
1956 that his continued employment

JAMES KEENS
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CLUB NEWS
Meeting Wednesday night at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs.? J. H Tn.- 
vender. 1120 Pearce, ‘the North 
Memphis Thrift Club was enter
tained following the regular busi
ness sesion, by-Mr. t and Mrs L. B. 
Hobson. • ~

The business got 
promptly at 8 following 
the club’s theme song .

During reports by 
chairmen .the ways 
group announced plans for the an-

underway 
singing of

committee 
and means

(Continued From Page One) 
rearing, educating and In the gui
dance of a granddaughter, ¡Mrs 
.Margurite Evans Murphy whom 
they sent to Clucago University 
from her high school-days thi-oufh. 

Hie time tha-t she completed work 
fo^ the masters degree in Foreign 
Languages. Most recently she wel
comed into ’ the family a great 
granddaughter. . ..

Mrs? Cartniaiu was considered an 
asset to her neighbors, to her com
munity and .was tireless in her ef
forts to assist friends during their 
Ill and dark days.. The inspirational 
spirit of the deceased will long live 
in the- hearts and' minds of all who 
knew her. She was an indefatigable 
worker who succeeded in filling the 
lives of all who' surrounded her 
with happiness and goodness and 
the love of God.

Daily before retiring, according to 
her. family, she read passages from 
the Bible She was always pleasant. 
jovia)(...n,Lver complaining, rensn I 

nlial siunmer scolal. Watch the | 
Memphis World for date and. time of j 
the event.

The sick committee reported 
• provement in the health of 

sick and shut-in members.
We regret the illness of Mrs. 

Lula Lavender’s son in Detroit, Mrs. i 
Lavender left recently for Detroit j 
to be with him. • i

Following the business meeting 
A table was- draped with white 
linen, centered with a silver vase 
of pin kroses. White glads in silver- 
candle holders enhanced the ar
rangement?’ ■ ’ ' ,f

The menu consisted of ?fi^ed^ 
chicken, and assessories, suplement-t 
ed with assorted cakes, •- and ice
cream served in buffet style.

. Tlie next meeting will be held 
in the home of Mrs. Augu atGsallo- 
way, 237 Orpha Alley.

Mrs. Hattie Hostrom, president: 
Mrs. Annie J. Ryans, general se
cretary. Mrs.. LUla Alexander, club 
reporter.

im- 
the

„ CHAPTER 27
[E arrival of ..a passenger 

"i stage from’ Fort' Laramie 
'' was an event that drew nearly- 

every free-trooper and officer to 
the palisade’ ramp, for nearly a 
year had gone by since the last 
stage had made a successful, un
contested journey along the bit
terly fought-over road.

At the officer of the day’s
- command, the gates of “ 

Kearny yawned and the. stage 
teetered through, the driver 
slacking the horses from a dead 
run. With a flourish, the driver 
braked to a halt by regimental 
headquarters, then 
while the coach still 
and forth.

The door opened
I with gold-rimmed glasses and a 
I , yellow linen duster stepped 
j down. He turned arid offered a 
[ hand to a woman, who looked 

around the post quickly, 
though she expected to meet 
someone. A boy, big for his 
seven years, jumped down. The 
man spoke a few softly mur- 

the woman, 
of his bowler 
hurried onto 
porch, there 

Wessels, who

Fort

dismounted 
rocked back

and a man

as

i

Evangeline Jocelyn broke past 
her son and went to her knees j 
beside his bed. She touched him, < 
encircled him with her arms, and ,1 
the strength seemed to leave 
him, for she was how his strength, < 
and she held him, rocking back ( 
and forth, whispering to him. ( 

The boy began to cry, partly < 
because he was frightened and > 
partly because he was suddenly ( 
alone, on the outside of love, look
ing in. H6 came forward timidly 
and Jocelyn’s hand cam’e out, 
touching him lightly on the head. 
Silent understanding passed from 
one to the other in that touch, 
for they were father and son. The 
boy climbed up on- Jocelyn’s bed 
and kissed him.

The man in the yellow duster 
accepted one of General Wessels', 
fine cigars and a chair. Between 
puffs, he said, "You have no idea, 
General, how pleased I am with 
this assignment. It isn’t often 
that a newspaperman gets-an ex
clusive.”

“Since Ridgeway Grover of 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Weekly 
was killed less than a mile from 
the main gate,” replied Wesse.ls, 
“both General Cooke and 1 have 
taken a dim view of nonebmbat- 
ant - civilians on the post?. How
ever, the situation has changed, 
Mr. Davis.”

“Indeed it has," Davis said. 
“General’ the dispatclF you re
leased two .■.’weeks“ ago has been 
reprinted in*' every majot news
paper in the United States. Pub
lic reaction was immediate and 
definite, sir. A peace commission 

■ is coming west to make a new 
, treaty with the Sioux and their 
. allies. Reinforcements are on 

their way as soon as Jefferson 
: Barracks can muster two regi- 
l ments.”

“Two regiments!” Wessels
• rubbed his hands. ^*FSntastic." He 

turned to the window overlooking
I the parade. "And 1 can thank 
t Captain Schwabacker for this, 
1 Davis. He's a most 'capable of- 
i fleer."
j “My newspaper seems to think- 

so,” Allistair Davis said. “Th'cy 
sent me all the way from Chi
cago to interview him. With your, 
permission, of course, sir.” 

“Permission?" Wessels thought 
of the charges hanging over Cap
tain Emil Schwabacker. Good 
publicity would have tremendous 
weight. Enough of it could tie. a 
board's hands, make punishment 
impossible because of public opin
ion regarding a popular hero. 
“Yes,”-Wessels said, "I grant per
mission. Please • clear the copy 
through my office. I’ll dispatch 
it with my courier: you’ll get 
faster results that. way," 
—Allistair—Davis"-rosez—“Thank 
you, General. I’ve a story here: 
I can feel it." He thumped his 
chest' to point out. the place. He 
shook hands with Wessels and 
went out with his cigar stream
ing pale smoke behind him.’

He had just dried off and was .. 
slipping Into his underwear when ; 
Cove Butler knocked, entering on 
the heels of it. « ’ Tr

*T want to look at that side,** 
said Butler. He moved the lamp 
around ‘ and turned Schwabacker 
so that the healing wound was 
exposed to the light. Butler 
grunted in satisfaction, then indi
cated that Schwabacker could fin
ish dressing. “A stage arrived 
this afternoon, Emil. Jocelyn’s 
wife and son were on it She left 
word that she wants to see you. 
Quarter H near the end.”'

“Now?" Schwabacker asked. -.
“She 'said as soon as you re

turned.”
Schwabacker found Quarter H 

with little difficulty, and. rapped 
softly, The door opened almost 
immediately and he snapped his 
heels together. “Captain Schwa
backer, madam. I just 
your message.”

Evangeline J oeelyn 
back. “Won’t you come 
tain.
come."

“Have you seen Captain Joce
lyn,’ma’am?”

“Yes, tor over an hour.” She 
gave him a direct glance. "Doc
tor Butler assures me that you're 
.a capable medical man, Captain. 
Is he dying?"

“Dr. Butler is doing everything 
in his power to. heal Captain 
Jocelyn's wound. If he is dying, 
it is because he refuses to re
spond’to medical treatment.” *■ 

“That’s not what-L asked,” 
Evangeline Jocelyn said.

"Let’s be honest with each 
. other, madam. Had I not writ- 
! ten and spoken of his serious cori- 
, dition, would you ever have com- 
, municated with him again?”

“Yes." she said. “The hate died 
. years ago, and left nothing but 
. emptiness behind. Any excuse . 
; would have brought me to him.

You.gave me that excuse and PH 
always be m your debt.” -J- 

She turned her back to him.
“The war was terrible. Captain. 
Neither side will forget, . but -f 

Àvàs~~wrong in thinking we nad 
to go on spitting on each other.” 
She faced Schwabacker then.- 
“And you » sir. are“ you going to 
make peace with mv husband?” 

“You make it sound very sim- .
pie." Schwabacker said

• “I’m not trying to,’’ Evange
line said. “He has preferred 
charges against you; he knows 
that he is wrong. You spoke in 
an angry manner against nini. 
You know that you were wrong.”, 

"Who told you of this?" 
“Lieutenant Butler, the sur

geon,” Evangeline said. ■ ,
D----- Butler and fils nosy . .

-Schwabacker—glanced—at - hiS------
watch. “It’s quite late.” he said, 
"and' you must be very* tired.” He 
turned, to the door. "Good night, 
and I wish you. tlie best.”

“But not my husband ?” • :
*1’m sorry,’’ Schwabacker salì

"1 never wanted to compete with 
him. It was' something beyorid 
my control.” He left het then And 
returned to his quarters.

received

stepped 
in, Cap

ri was good of you to

mured words to 
touched the brim 
respectfully, then 
the headquarters 
meeting General 
came to the door.

The officer of the day hurried 
up, presented himself’smartly ' to 
the woman, -then said, “Your 
name,,.please, madam?”.,. ..

. -tiMrs. Temple Jocelyn. I’ve 
dome to see my husband.”

The O.D. made a slight bow.
. “As you .wish, madam.” He of

fered her his arm, and the boy 
his hand, and conducted them 
around the parade to the infirm-, 
ary.

Then Dr. Cove Butler took 
over. He led the way down a 
short hall and opened a door. 
When Evangeline Jocelyn and her 
son went in, he closed the door.

For a moment Jocelyn stared 
at them, and then the skin went 
slack and his expression sagged 
like slowly 
dreaming,” 
of it.

“I’m very 
gelinc said.

COMPLEXION

four o ftheir friends are peeping at their home-

RIPLEY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS—The above room teacher, L .O. Gillespie, who cannot be 
group of Lauderdale high school students and seen o nthe photo.

Now it’a easy to fight off the menace 
of surface germs that infect and 
spread ugly blemishes. The gentle, 
deep-acting new antiseptic medica
tion of Palmer’s “SKIN SUCCESS” Soap 

•works wonders in three magic min
utes daily! Also helps stop perspira
tion odors with every bath. Peps-up 
your skin to feel fresh, alive. Still 25^1

_ must be ap- 
thirds of. alt the vet

I

Women
Slteml Ghnrch

Two Memphis women attended 
th® Schoo! or Missions Tennessee 

. Confsrence. centra! jurisdiction, at 
' ’¿’«velarid, Miss. They were Mrs 

Jerry Longstreet, president of the 
ivoman s Society of Christian Ser- 

• ’ ke of
Church:

Centenai y Methodist 
and Mrs. G-S.NI Young, 

j publicity Secretary.
1 Theme of the conference was 

Til Christ Shall Dwell in Every 
Heart’

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611

HÖME OWNED -
HOME OPERATED

■ .1 ,IIU,I^HJ..I ,I JV ^,1

melting • wax. “I’m 
he 1 said, convinced

..

real, Temple,” Elvan- 
She gave the boy a 

slight push so that he stood be
fore her. It. was almost as If she 
were afraid to approach this man 
who was her husband, and want
ed the child to make the first 
ovefture. “This is your father, 
Stuart, whom you’ve never seen, 
and who has never seen you.”

The boy studied Jocelyn with 
wide-innocent eyes. He was go
ing to have Jocelyn’s height and 
lean ranginess in the cheeks.. 
Slowly, with a strength and de
termination agonizing to see, 
Jocelyn raiscd_lrimself_to_hls_el=" 
bows, and then to a sitting posi
tion .with his arms out-braced. 

¡This required several minutes and 
¡the effort brought sweat to his 
iface. His breathing was loud and 
: labored.

He was a magnificent' man, a 
¡determined man, and if he had to 
crawl - those last few feet sepa- 

i rating them, then he would. But 
jhe’could go no farther. He sat 
jin bed, braced on stiffened arms, 
I then his head tipped forward and 
(began to bob rhythmically and 
¡tears of defeat dropped to the 

’ Voverg, small dark spots,

Brcvet Captain Schwabacker s 
return to Fort Kearny aroused 
no excitement, for the hour was 
late, and since he bore only Col
onel Kinney’s written report; he 
sent this to General Wessels by 
messenger, then went to. his 
quarters and poured water for a 
bath.

Emil has cause to worry 
abolit talking too much to the 
wrong person. Continue “Thé 
Brass and the Blue” tomorrow 
in this paper, '.
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Hospital and "Your Columnist.”

Ill

MRS, JEAN PAYTON, a fixture 
at- the* Hot Springs National Bath 
House, was in town. last week-end 
visiting relatives, Mrs. Sarah Dixon 
and Mrs. Virginia Allen.

JUNE THE MONTH 
OF WEDDINGS 
MRS SADIE S. MAYS MARRIED 
TO REV. VAN J. MALONE, SR.

Of widespread interest through
out the nation is the recent an
nouncement by Mi-s. Shaw and Mrs. 

■Sadie Williams of the marriage’of 
• their niece, Mrs..-Sadie Seyjuour 

Mays to tho Rev. Van J. Malone, 
Sr., son of Mrs. Sarah J. Malone 
and the late.Mr. William L. Malone 
of Knoxville. The bride is the 
daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs. 
E. M. Seymour of Knoxville.

The ceremony was performed Fri
day, June 7 at 9 A. M. by the Rev. 
A. McEwen Williams in the sanc
tuary/of the First Baptist Church 
of Hernando, Mississippi.

The bride is a native of Memphis 
but was reared in Knoxville where 
she received her early education. 
She received the A. B. degree from 
Knoxville College and .the Masters 
of Science from Tennessee State 
University at Nashville. She first 
taught in the public schools of 
Knoxville.

Before: coming to Memphis she 
taught at. Hennings, Tennessee. She 

. is now a member of the faculty at 
Duhn Avenue %School. She is àn 
active member -of '.the A. K. A. So
rority, the Clara Barton Health 
Club, the Branch YWCA; and the 
First Baptist Church, Chelsea.

The groom, who is the pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Chelsea, is a 
native of Mississippi His un- '

. dergraduate work was done at 
Knoxville College. He did gradu
ate work at Fisk University and 
Harvard University where he com
pleted requirements for the Chap
laincy of the U. S. Army. He re
ceived an honorary Doctor of Di
vinity degree from the R. R. Wright 
School of Religion: Rev. Malone 
was a Chaplain upon his entrance 
to the. Armed Forces and róse to- 
the rank of .Lieutenant Colonel, 
which he still holds in the Reserve 
Corps of the United^ States Army. 
He is actively engaged in ministeri
al, civic and religious work through
out the city, state and nation 
He is a member of the Omega 
Phi Psi Fraternity. *

Rev. and Mrs. Malone are 
home to their many friends 
members at 1806 Edmondson.

with , select foods cooked by a real 
cook .at tlie church.
CLASS MEMBERS

Members of the class attending 
were Miss Letitia Poston, teacher, 
of the class, who was in charge; 
Miss Julia Brown, Miss Geraldine 
Harraway, Miss Mary'Horton, Miss 
Shirley, Joseph Jackson, Miss Doris 
James, Miss Katie Love, Miss.Mar
garet .Love, Miss Barbara- Wilson, 
Miss Earline Wright, and.Mr. Ches
ter Wynn with his young son.

Others attending were Reverend 
Blair T. Hunt, pastor of the First 
Christian Church of Memphis; Mr. 
and. Mrs. Charles Johnson and lit
tle Charles, Jr.; Mr. Kenneth Cade, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris James, Sr„ 
Morris James, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. M.

Z_. h. Bonner, Bernice 
Bobbie, Charles, John 
Jean. McKinnie all of 
Mr. Maceo Walker who

the attractive MRS. LOIS HOV- 
ELL PHILLIPS, MISS . ESTELLE 
JOSE and DR. ISIAH LAWSON of 
Alexandra, La. will arrive in Mem
phis over the week end for a visit 
with Dr. and Mrs. Julian" Kelso at 
their Mississippi Blvd, residence. 
Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Kelso have 
been friends since their days at Fisk 
University ....... They were mar
ried and lived side , by side in Alex
andra, Dr. Kelso's native home.

' • • • ■

The ¡Madonna Guild, Nurse
club of Mt. Olive Cathedral, spon
sored a Baby Contest which cli
maxed Sunday, June) 9. The Con
test; was “very successful said the 
sponsors."

Eleven Tibies wtere ciompetir^ 
for one of tlie first three prizes, 
which was determined by the a- 
mourit of money reported. Consola 
tion prizes were given to all con
testants.

Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Mildred Riley, who was re
presenting the Pet Milk Company.

Aside ■ from the three winners 
pictures above.

Other Babies in the contest were:- 
Lester V. Jones, son of Mrs.- Dolores 
Jones; Audrey Fletcher, daughter 
of prof, and Mrs. Theodore Flet
cher; Randolph Harnmon, son of 
Mrs. ' Callie Hbtmoni: Ojinthfta

\ ~ r.
Mayweather'/ daughter bi Mr. ahd, ’ 
Mrs. TwiUard • Mayweather; /
Dillard, son of Mra. 'DoHS DiU&ra; : . 
Michael Wilbaurn, SQft’j of '
Lovie Wilbcurp ;ihd /Cwolyu Ann, 
Starks, daughter ;cf Mn.! Elizaiath , ;; 
Stacks. ,.. - - ./ 3 • • * ¿£1 §

Members of the club included: 
Mrs. Bernice Rogers, president, 
Mrs. Bobbye Bynum, vice president 
(who was in Charge.Of the affair),-- 
Mrs. Shirley Sommerville, secretary; 
Mrs. Thelma Betts, Assistant secretu 
ary; Mrs. Luelia Taylor,:treasurer; 
Mrs. Mattie Tyus, Business man
ager;. Mrs. Grace Wiliams, Mrs. 
JeanPtte Cox, Mrs. Theresa Frank
lin, Mrs Estella .Lewis, MrsJ Bar- • 
bars- Nichols, Mr s’; Cora Nolen, Mrs. 
l ots Royal, Mrs. Bemadine "Weir, 
Mrs. Bernice Wiston and.’Mrs. Sal- 
iie Thomas. ,

i

at 
and

- MR. UTILLUS PHILLIPS, JR. 
CLAIMS BRIDE IN BIRMINGHAM 

Mr. and Mr,s. David Bradley of 
Birmingham announce the engage

ament of their -daughter, David Etta 
to- Utillus Phillips,. Jr. of Memphis. 
A High Noon wedding at the home 
of the bride’s parents will claim 
interest late jn July for many of 
the young college set and for friends 
who plan to go to Birmingham from 
ail over the nation.

Miss Bradley was graduated from 
Fisk University this June with a 
major in Sociology .........  She was
an active and popular member , of 
the Sociology Club and of the Al
pha Kappa Alpha Sorority.

Mr. Phillips, a popular and well 
liked member of the “younger set” 
here, was also graduated from Fisk 
University. He later went back to 
Nashville where he’ worked for the 
Master’s degree. -He is now teaching 
at Douglas High School A member 
of a prominent Memphis, family, 
Mr.-Phillips is living up to the same 
status.

Among the many Memphians who 
plan to attend tlie ceremony are 
his parents and his uncle and aunt, 
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. Martin.

;Love,>- Mr. 
McKinnie, 
and Betty 
Earl, Ark.; . ___ ____ _______
brought his small son, "Tony” and 
three of his friends for. the picnic;- 
Mr. Robert Thompson, Robert, Jr., 
Harry, Betty Jean and Shirley 
Thompson and scores of children 
who came in late. '' .

MRS. A. T. MARTIN IS 
HOSTESS TO NOW AND 
THEN CLUB AND FRIENDS

Among the . highlights of the week 
on the week’s social' calendar was 
a barbecue supper given in the pic
turesque back flower garden of the 
beautiful South Parkway home of 
DR. AND MRS. A. T. MARTIN 
Monday evening when Mrs. Martin 
entertained members of the -“Now 
•and Then” Club of Mt Olive Cathe
dral. Mrs. Martin was the usual 
perfect . hostess ....... \ She was
assisted in receiving by her sister, 
Mrs. Utillus Phillips, Sr. who also 
went all out for each guest.

Lights extended from the house 
through the flower garden on ..into 
the hot. house where many rare 
and foreign plants are grown 
throughput the year ... . Mrs.
Martin has. a hobby ......... a col
lection, of rare plants (many pick
ed • up when visiting other coun
tries. Another eye-catcher was the 
Oriental fountain that centers the 
garden area (bought by Dr. .and 
Mi-s. Martin during a visit to Eu
rope) .

Members of the club attending 
thé well planned party were Mrs. 
Naomi Qualls, Mi’s. Abbie Clay, Mrs. 
Juanita Cole, Mr. W. W. Draper, 
the. only-male member; Mrs. A. T. 
Martin, Mrs. Hattie Myrick -and 
Mrs. S. W. Qualls, Sr.

Other- guests asked in ■ by Mrs. 
Martin were Mrs. Hollis Price, Mrs. 
Maude . Bright, Mrs- Julian Kelso, 
Mrs. Harold Johns, - Mrs. W. H. 
Young, Mrs. Curruthers Bland, Miss 
Margaret Bush, Mrs. T. J. Beau
champ, Mrs. J. W. Whittaker, Miss 
Gertrude Walker, Mrs. “Ben” Jones, 
Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mrs. Brooks of 
Little Rock and Los Angeles who 
recently came to the E. H. Crump

In town for the Summer months 
is MRS. MABEL ROBINSON\LOVE 
former instructor of Romance Dan
cing at. LeMoyne College, is teach
ing Summer. School, at the college. 
..........Both Dr. and Mrs. Love are 
members, of the Fisk University at 
Nashville ........ Merhphians were
thrilled to see Mrs. Love . and 
graciously welco.me her back with 
open arms.

REVEREND AND MRS. WILLIAM 
JARRELL, of Baton Rouge were 
the guests last week in Memphis 
of a son, his wife ahd their-broth
er, Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Jarrell 
and Dr. J, E. Walker. Dr. Walker 
visited his brother-in-law and sis
ter in Baton Rouge last month.

BISHOP J. O. PATTERSON flew 
from. California' to Delaware Wed
nesday where he will perform the 
ceremony of his son, James O. Pat
terson who will be wed to Miss 
Merle Anderson, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs, Leon Anderson in Wil-- 
niington, Delaware this week. ■

The groom’s mother, Mrs. Patter
son, two aunts, Mrs. Leland Atkins, 
Mrs. Alice, his small • sister, Janet 
Patterson and Miss Mattie Wigley 
p.nd Mrs. Vivian White have already 
arrived at Wilmington for the event 

. A. reception, given by Bishop 
and Mrs. Patterson, wili honor rhe 
couple in Memphis.

iBr ■

MRS. L. O. PATTERSQN (left) her daughter, Janet 
Patterson/ Mrs. Alice Dickens and Mrs. Matt.ie' 
Wigley are seen as they board, the Panama 
Limited to attend the wedding ceremony of Mr. 
J. O. Patterson, Jr., son of Bishop and Mrs. J. O.

Patterson and Miss Marie Francine Anderson, the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson. The 
event lakes place in Wilmington. Del. this week. 
Bishop Patierson, who was’in Los Angeles, flew 
io Wilmington to perform the ceremony.

Dr. Morris To
Preach Here Al
Mi.

Dr. Charles Satchel! Morris, IT, 
of Los Angeres, Cal is scheduled to 
.syjpak at Mt.’ Nebo- Baptist Church, 
555 Vance Ave., at ij a .th. Sunday, 
June 23rd and during-evening air
vices, announced Rev. WL. Var
nado, the-pastoi

Dr. Morris is the brother-in-law 
of Paul R. Williams,’ the distin
guished architect, who is current¡y 
at- Tennessee State university, 
where he formerly taught

MR. SAM QUALLS, JR,' is back 
after attending the State Meeting 
of Morticians at Chattanooga last 
week.

MR. AND MRS. DEBERRY 
ABLE and MR. DUNCAN ABLE all 
of Detroit were the house guests 
last’ week of relatives, MR. AND 
AIRS. EMERSON ABLE, SR.' ......
Several friends of 
Mound Community 
the visitors here 
was enjoyed every 
members of the Sam Qualls Golf 
Club ......  Mr. Emerson Able, Jr.
returned to Tennessee State Univer
sity to continue his work on a mas
ter’s in Music.

the Orange 
complimented 

...... and golf' 
morning With

Î
Benson 
. shower

MISS BEVERLY HORTON 
IS WED IN CHICAGO

Miss Beverly Horton, daughter 
Mrs, Marion Robinso.n of Chicago, 
and Mr-. Luther Horton of Mem
phis and Detroit were married in a 
beautiful home ceremony last Sat
urday evening to Mr. Roy Burns, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burns, Sr. 
of Chicago .........  The couple were
united in. a double ring ceremony 
befpreMnembers' of both families 
and many friends with 4 female at
tendants and 4 ushers taking part 
in the beautiful event from reports 
given by the bride’s family members 
who attended from Memphis.

The pfetty young bride, who for
merly made her home in Memphis 
with an uncle and aunt, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Q. Venson, was given in 
marriage by her step-father, Mr. 
William »Robinson.

Attending* the nuptial, affairs from 
Memphis last week were the bride’s 
grandmother, two aunts and an 
uncle, Mrs. Marie Horton, Mrs. R. 
Q. Venson and Miss Suvella Hor
ton, Mr. William Horton ...... Other
relatives attending were Mrs. Hattie 
Heard, the bride’s other grandmoth
er; Mr. J*. Robinson and Mrs. Chas. 
Brown of Champagne and Mrs. Ed
gar pawning of St. Louis.

of

BOYS’ STATE TENNESSEE A.&I. 
STATE UNIVERSITY, JUNE 9-15

The purpose of Boys’ State: .To 
acquaint the youth with a know
ledge and an understanding through 
actual partkipatdon of State Gov
ernment in Tenn., and the obliga
tions and responsibilities of citizens 
iii a Democratic Society.

General Planning Committee for 
Boys’ Slta-te Tenn. Dr. H H. Whlker, 
Nashville, Mi’. Marion Buchanan, 
Nashville. Mr. Jesse T. Barron, 
Chattanooga, Mr. R. L. Radford1, 
Trenton, Dr‘W. E. Pannell, general 
diairmian, Clarksville. This group 
is sponsored, by 'the American Legion.

The American Legion Post of 
Henning, Tenn., sponsored Kelly 
Halliburton, a senior at the Lauder-, 
dale High School. Hulls Post spon
sored Bobbie Mitchel,- a- recent 
graduate at ^Halls Consolidated 
School of Halls, Tenn. This report 
was made by Kelly Halliburton, 
Bobbie Mitchell a recent graduate 
ait Halls Consolidated School of 
Hulls, Tenn. This report was made 
by Kelly Halliburton, Bobbie Mitch
ell and Robert Hickman Dyersburg, 
Tenn-, who also along with- more 
than a hundred boys attended the 
meeting.
WOMEN FEDERATED CLUBS

This • meeting furnished a valu^ 
able training for the .boys. Mrs

Viola Parroll ■ Mrs. Amelia Walker 
and Mrs. -Mary J. Rhodes attended 
the Tennessee Women FederaitAon 
Club which. was held , at Murphres- 
bbro, last week. This was. the third 
meeting Mrs. Carroll has attended 
and she rtipor-ted that the meeting 
was -enjoyed to .such an extent .they 
had decided to attend the meeting 
next year in Chattanooga.

Miss Ora Jane Taylor is. home 
from attending Lane College

A delighaful wednner roast was 
enjoyed by a large number on the 
Carter Pond, sponsored- by Taber
nacle Baptist Church, Dyersburg, 
Tenn.,, Rev. G. W. Tyus, pastor 
VACATIONING

Mi’, and Mrs Nelson Flowers, Mr. 
and Mirs. George Wilson from Peoria 
Ill., were guests in the home of Mr. 
Cute and Mrs Elnora Hill, 119 
Spring Street, Ripley, during last 
weekend. Mr. and Mrs George Wil
son are parents of Mrs. Nelson 
Flowers. They visited Mr. Henry 
Harland a relative .at Cherry Sun
day and went on a big fishing tour 
Monday; They are also relatives of 
Mrs. Elnora Hill.

. The Pacific Northwest Pea Grow
ers and Dealers Association and 
the National Split Pea Association 
is •currently’-ffevQle^ing a program 
on dried peas.

The National Turkey Federation 
is planning ,a program on Mid- 
Summer Turkey Time, with the 
peak peroid July 25 io August 4, the 
.Dairy - Industry Ice Cream Festival 
during July, the American Bakers 

Association lias plans for a July 
Picnic Month’ and the Wheat 
Flour Institute wili again conduct 
an August Sandwich 
ing August,

AU of tnese, along with several 
other programs that " '. 
nounced in the near, future, will 
be natjon-wide in scope and. we 
have had several requests from in
terested food groups -and organi
zations for this information in or
der that proper advertising con
tracts could be developed and pro
motion schedules maintained to ob
tain the greatest benefit from, 
these promotions programs for .the i 
food Industry.

Fact sheets and other back 
ground iiiforuna-iion as well as 
press releases, spot announcements, 
etc. .are .pow being, prepared for 
regular distribution and we hope 
.this information will be of some 
value to you in your planning and 
thinking again for your past co- 
eperation and assistance.

The programs are being sponsor
ed by various Industries in co
operation with the U. 3 Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Mrs. Le Eleanor Reed 
was honored at a. Bridal 
given.'by Mrs. E ther Brown, Mi’s. 
Ollie Williams and Mrs. Savannah 
Jones liist Sunday .afternoon. The 
setting tor the affair was the beau
tiful hoiile cl Mr., and Mrs. lceiiiou:.; 
Jones, 1404 Pillow street.

The honoree who received with 
her sister. Mis. Thelma Watson, of 
Detroit. Michigan, with fitted bod
ice and. buffant skit with many 
yards of ’ rOuud,-thread lace. She 
wore matching blue opera . pumps. 
.Her loviiness was further enhanced 
by large Duchess of Windsor ear- ; 
rings cf ecru and gold.
Mis Watson was charming in 
pink puna cotton with' sweetheart, 
neekiiue accented by • pearls and 
rhinestones Mrs. Brown wore a 
smart green printed cotton trim
med in green Velvet and Mrs. Jones- 
0 modish beige sheathe with white 
accessories.. Mrs. Williams was chic, 
in 3. gray Enupire sheath with float, 
ing panels. .

Tlie lovely lawn was entrancing, 
with the rose garden and trees lend-

ing grace and dignity to its nist-ic 
Uautv Tlie guest played games 
and the “The Bide”,, How I Met 
My Husband ,et cetera, with deep 
interest being created by prizes for 
the winners.

The center of attraction in the 
comniadious dining room was the 
large table overlaid With a rare 
creation of ecru alecon lace, which- 
was of striking beauty. The cen
terpiece was .of varied ’ summer 
gsrden flowers artistically arrang-. 
ecl with a huge magnolia blossom 
center.

Mrs. Leslie Stewart and Mrs. 
Ora Lee Meriwether presided at. 
the punchbowls Assisting were 
Mesdaines Dorothy. Bowen, Aline 
Lowe, Freddie Dowdy and Ruby 
Jackson.

Comprising a unique setting for 
the gifts were the bright lawn urn 
trella Xrcm which live flowers 
cascaded as a shower from the 
center to. tla- edge. Beneath it were 
.decorative | wheelbarrows from 
which the honoree received and 
open the gifts .tn the'delight of 
the guests

Month dur-

will be an- core In Annual Recital
Area music lovers attended one 

of the season’s outstanding cultural 
al programs in Bethel Presbyterian 
Church Friday night when pin nò 
and voice students of Nesbitt’s 
Piano Studio presented their an
imi spring recital. •• .

Segmented into five portions, the 
attentive audience heard composi

HONOR GRADUATES COMPLI
MENTED BY YOUNG ADULT 
CLASS OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Miss Earline Wright and Joseph 
Wright, both recent graduates of 
the Booker Washington High School 
and the Christian Church, were 
honored on Saturday evening of 
last week by the Adult Class of the 
Sunday School at. the Mississippi 
Blvd. Christian. The event was a 
well planned .picnic at Fuller Park

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school' at St.. Stephen 

Ekptist Church at 9:15 a. m. J. W 
White,, superintendent in charge 
of activties. Devotions supervised 
by .Mrs. Ivory F. Vessell. Morning 
worship at n o’clock with' music 
by Choirs number 2 and 3. Mrs. 
Bernice F. Latherwood, c.-^anlsr 
Mrs. Ruby McCall, pianist. M<rs. I. 
F. Vessell, Junior choir director. 
Sermon by the pastor Rev. O. C. 
Crivens Church activities supervis
ed by the Junior Deacons. BTU 
for all ages at 6:30 p. m. with Miss 

_Carrle_Thpmpsdn^acting_dii^tor_t. 
Regular Sunday night service at- 8 
o’clock under the Junior Church 
members. -

GRAY HAIR
Í

SLICK BIACkI
. AT YÙÙR DRUSGIST j

DELEGATES LEFT JUNE 18
Delegates for the June 18-23 

Sunday School and Baptist Train
ing Union Congress now in session 
■at Dalias, Texas, left «ver the week 
end for the annual event.

Wat chin the Memphis World for 
the,»time . of . .thgr- -annual Young 
Peeples’ Day. The - public - is al
ways cordially invited to attend 
oui’ services.

Bro. Earl Bogan, Church clerk, 
Mrs^ Lula Alexander, chairman, of 
publicity.

ummer
The art teacher started. fiS-a. Plty7 . 

ground du-ec tor in1952 at' the 
Foot Homes playground, then to 
supervisor, to director of • comniu*: 
nitj" center and then to his pre
sent position. ' \

A graduate of LeMoyne College, 
he is currently working., toward a . 
masters degree in arts at Waynd 
University in Detroit, Mich. Prior 
lie graduated from Manassas high, 
school. .

BY THADDEUS T. STOKES
Summer. weather tends to .make 

people “Just a little lazy” and they 
limit extra activltie?-

Not so with Elvess T, Hunt, an 
art. teacher at Booker T. Washing
ton high school. He increases his 
extra activities during his summer 
months vacation • from school.

He was recent^’ appointed Di
rector of Municipal Sports for. Ne
groes by the city’s recreation de
partment-, with about 26. parks 
playgrounds for Negroes.

Beside tliat Hunt is president of 
a semi-pro baseball league, which 
has grown from .13 teams in .1952 
to 25 presently. He still finds time 
to participate in art- contests, City 
Beautiful” and ‘‘Crime Prevention” 
campaigns; attends his church at 
Mississippi ' 
church, and 
Boy Scouts.

Explaining 
job, Hunt ^d, he is responsible 
for organizing and coordinating 
Negro athietlc activités for Mem
phis, along with scheduling teams, 
supervising night programs in. ath
letic, training umpires and score
keepers; supervising 35 teams spon 
sored by the Radio WDIA Baseball 
league; 12 softball teams and 11 
volleyball teams.

Hunt was the first Negro every 
appointed Municipal Sports Direc
tor, which occurred in May.

It is beleived that the sports Di
rector will become a fulltime posi
tion. Hunt said he doubt whether 
hé would prefer the position ovex* 
his teaching job. However he did 
hasten to point out that the job 
did lend itself to a future and it 
would be good opportunity for 
some interested Negro.

He went on to say there are not 
many professional trained Negro 
recreational workers in Memphis. 
Several times there has been Job
openings for such.

'Even during school months Hunt 
dees not narrow himself to teach
ing . arts. He has been a city league 
sports official in basketball, foot
ball and tracks since first going, to 
Washington high school in 1052.

Boulevard Christw]h; 
devotes time to the

the duties of his new

? • • r ......m
A native oi Blytheville, Atk., he 

was brought here by his parents: 
when lie was two-years-old.

Hunt said he felt that- Memphis 
will have to build two apore com- 
mu nd ty centers within the next 
year or more if ail Negro children, 
are provided with adequate re
creational facilities. He ¿so point
ed out that Foot Homes .and Beale 
Street recreational centeifs are not' 
•in the “best locations”-, particular
ly-Beale Street, "becaus&ht has be
come mostly a -business district: •

ÊLVESS T. HUNT'tions by such immortals as Beetho 
ven. Strauss, Cobb, Howell, Tchai
kovsky, Litz, Schumann, Brahms, 
Chopin, Offenbach, and numerous 
others, as the well balanced pro
gram .enchanced piano and voice, 
respectively.

A piano highlight of the event 
was heard in the fourth.portion of 
the program when Harold Bowens 
and John Bowens participated as 

artists. **

Club News
Tag chib news 

THJlEE C’S CLUB
The social activities : for the 

Three C's Social club were dis
continued for the summer during 
■a picnic at T. O. Fuller Park, last 
Sunday. . 4

Club activities will .resume in , 
September.

During the picnic club members 
entertained their families and 
friends.

Among g-ueSrs were Benny- Tate, 
, Walter Hall, William 'Weathers. ■ 

Ihe first class, Bonaid and Donald Walton, John- 
ny Arnold, 1.14, C. C. Sawyer; War- 

areas cps-, |Pn 1Jaln and wmjam Watkins.
I IT» Thoen .

Mcmibers nf~ the club attending 
v.cTe . Mrs. Arm Hall, president; 
Miss Martha Anderson,. Mrs. Mat- 
tic H. Hupnt, Mrs. LaVerne Acey. 
Mrs. Helen Sawyer, , Mrs. Lavere 
Watkins, Others cnembers' are Mrs. 
Myrel Glover and Mrs. Pauline 
Bowden.

on campus at the L.S. Rogers Lab- i 
oratory School.

The clinic was first in a series of 
educational services for the contin-1 
uing development or the alumni. I

Founded in 1950, MVC has grad
uated approximately 148 students 
which make up its. Genera! Alumni j 
Association. .

The returning alumni for the r 
tilinilc represented appiW.maitt'ly ■ i 
24 per cent of the total graduates ' 
of the institution. 
graduated in 1953.

The clinic saw five r----- " 1
cussed befoiie the group. These i 
areas covered New Techniques in ! 
Teaching, Program Developmjenit/ [ 
Supervision and Record Keeping, 
Reading Clime and Arithmetic I 
Clinic. ■ .

The program was under the su
pervision of the Division of Edu
cation.

Harold Bowens
his listeners 
Liszts, •Lieb? 
Bowens cap'll 
DeFalla’s “R

delighted 
renditions of Franz 
aum,” and Mr. John 
red the mood with 
-r.al Fire Dance.”

Piano Clont Ortd
‘Träumerei

Tchaitovsiy
No. 1, and Bclianiann'
Op. 15, No. 7,” received well-de
served rounds of applause display
ed bv the piano artistry of Mr. L. 
H. Falls

Students participating on the 
program were Alva A. Crivens, 
Dora M. Curney, Laurel M. Sand- 
er’lixK Gwendolyn Johnson. Jtoyce 
A. Gatewood, Thelma A. Crivens, 
Poretta F. Richmond. Carl H. Pat
ton. Thomas O’Neal Crivens, Mary 
A. M.01 ?an, Katheryn. Woods.

Francetta J. Estes, Ellen and 
Kat.hon Clark-, Beverly R. Allen, 
Arthur E. Barr, Carole M. Brown, 
Dorothy Sawyer and Edith Shipp.

Verda M. Foster. Gercede Mit
chell, Eva Holliway, Rose Robin- 
son, Gwendolyn Y. Williams, 
Gwendolyn Johnson,

Faculty members who . assisted 
Director Eugene A. Nesbit were 
iNUss Rosie L: WHliams and L. H. 
Falls. Mrs Gertrude Foster served 
as mistress of ceremonies and Mrs. 
Luella Shipp and. Miss Alberta L. 
Tir.ner were hostesses.

Mrs. Bessie Patton and Miss- 
Mamie DOckery served as ushers, 
ushers.

Banedicition was given' by the 
Rev. J. a. McDaniel, pastor of the 
host church.

Carroll delivered a powerful sermon 
pertaining to tether’s day

Mr. Walter Wright gave the his»- 
tory of Father’s Day. Prof. James 
Halliburton gave a beautiful musical 
reading accompiAiiicd by Prof. De- 
ca-tur Johnson. Mr. Ey; Bursey also 
gave a reading which was true to 
life. Mr. L O. Gillespie, baritone, 
sang.a solo, accompuanied by Prof. 
Johnson.
VISITORS

Mrs. Ellie Rucker and Miss Rubye 
Winston are vacationing. Mrs. 
Rucker is visiting with Rev. and 
Mi’s R. J. Hunt, who is the mother 
of Mi’s. Rucker.- Miss Winston is 
visiting a cousin, Mrs. Grace iMcr- 
Donalc|. She is also visiting near 
the home of her first boy-friendT 
Mr R. S. Young. Many of her 
friends are hoping -tliat the. love
bug will not bite her and cause her 
to join tile number of other -June 
brides.

ham and Mrs. Elnora Hill.

Bleaches, beautifies, “Makes Skin 
laka Velvet.” Excellent, for skin 
blemishes from external causes.- 
Tpr .it. One iar n-ill convince you. 
Cleans« Sida With Frosts Skin Soap

Mr -and Mrs. Paul Burns and son 
Riickey of Peoria, Ill., were guests 
in tlie home of Mrs. Harland, Rip
ley, and visited, friends and other 
relatives, during the weeke.net. Mrs. 
Bums is a daughter of Mrs Har
land and sister to Mrs. Mary Fur-

Robert Johnson, Jr., has gone to 
Detroit, Mich, to spend the summer 
vacation with, his father, Robert 
Johnson, Sr., Mrs. Ada Nelson, Prof. 
J C. Brent and Robert». Brent have 
returned fro mlhe Riverside Hospi
tal, Nashville, Tenn. Mrs- Roberta 
Brent is yet in the Hosiptal, but 
expecting to be released soon as 
reported by MT. Brent.
FATHER’S DAY

The laymen of Morning Star Bap
tist Churth, of ‘which Rev. J. R. 
Halliburton .is pastor, presented a 
Father’s Day program. Sunday, June 
16. Afusic was furnished by the 
laymen and the Cara^.ians of the 

-johurch. Mr- George Coe is president 
of the Daymen. Mr. Eddiie Bursey is 
teacher. Mr. Willie B, Walker is 
adult leader of -the Caravans assist
ed by Mr. L. O Gillespie. Shelton 
Wright, Robert Johnson, Jr. Joseph 
Green, and Wall. Morgan are active 
officers of the. Caravans. Rev. E. G.

CATHY JOYCE O’CONNER
FIRST PRIZE' WINNER Cathy 

Joyce O'Conner, daughter uf Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Ray O’Conner, 1372 
Flordia St., was first place winner 
at a Baby Contest and Tiny Tot 
Fashion Revue, sponsored by. the 
Christian- Women’s Fellowship of 
the Mississippi Boulevaclr Christ
ian Church, last Sunday.

Second place winner was Gwen
dolyn Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Jones of 1855 .Carver 
Street.

College Holds 
Alumni Clinic

ITTA BENA—The Mississippi 
Vocational College held its first 
Alumni Clinic June 12, 13, 14, as an 
educational service for its graduates

PICTURED ARE
Carol Plummer, 2nd 
B. Plummer, Spring 
mother, Mrs. Aiphonso Dassie 
winner (with her meiner, Mrs.

PRIZE- WINNERS—Left to right; Linda 
winner (with her mother, Mrs. Motile 

Cheri Dassie; 1st prize winner (with her 
and ^Ramona Collins, 3rd prize 

Aiphonso Coiiins.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE J A. 6-5466

weeke.net
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'GRAND' GESTURE— One.half of the S2.000 pledged to the NAACP in a two-yem project ot 
the Girl Friends, Inc., is turned over to. executive secretary Roy Wilxins. by Mrs. Montrose Hilton, 
national treasurer of the group. Miss Henri Your.go of the local chapter Ionics on a. the NAACFs 
New York headquarters, '¿bo award was voted during the Pittsburgh conclave. Newsprsss^ . 
Photo). . ■ . , • •

Dales High On 
Agenda Of Meeling

LONDON — (ANP)i-— Two high
ly important points.to the tri-ruled 
Federation of Nigeria were expect
ed to be debated as the London 
Conference discussions about, Nige
ria’s future got underway.

Datés for self-government for the 
nation of 31.. miUion_black_peopie 
loomed âs an anticipated highlight 
of the conference, while statements 
on the Nigerian Constitution rose 
as another focal point.

The three leaders of Nigeria’s 
three regions have expressed hope 
for complete freedom from Britain 
for the African nation by 1959. The 
London Conference was set up to 
decide on the future of Nigeria.
PERMANANCY ASKED

KINGFISH GETS HOOKED — Tim Moore, who plays the part 
. of “Kingfish" on the Amos 'n Andy TV show, is shown as he took 

out a marriage license recently with Mrs. Vivian J. Cravens in 
Loe Angeles. They married at his home. He's 69: she's 39. 
(Newspresa Photo).

DETROIT — For the . first time 
since 1943, the National Associa
tion’ for the Advancement, of Col
ored People returns to this city for 
its annual convention which opens 
on June 25 and continues through 
June 30. - '

When the Association last met 
in Detroit the nation was in the 
midst of a global, war. Previously 
in 1937, the NAACP held its con
vention.-in. the Motor City during 
the heyday of the New Deal. The 
problems confronting the organiza
tion at the earlier conventions were 

’different from those which the 
delegates must, ponder this year.

Never before, has the Association 
faced the kind of official state ac
tion against it that developed in the 
-South ‘laijt ..year, Laws—have been 
passed by southern legislatures de
signed to cripple the NAACP. In-

REV. EDWARD J. ODOM
NEW NAACP CHURCH SECRE-

... , ... „ . _. . ,'TARY — Appointment of the Rev.
Wester^ j Odonl| Jr as cliureh

Obafenu Oublowe_has stated that i secretary or ule National Associa- 
^iK«ia. wants, a^onstitu onyihat I tion for the A(iv;inceh;eni of C. ioi- 
will ensure permanent unity, pros- , ed p , was announced Monday 
pcTity and happiness in. the country.; by R wilkins. executive secretary

Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe premier of | The AME ¿lergymani nOw dean of
Eastern Nigeria, pointed .out that-| the Turner Theological Seminary will join the NAACP staff on July 
"in the last five.years we have gain j.of Morris Brown.College ill Atlanta, 1.

i ed administrative .experience thru
I a ministerial system of-government, j 
: Our finances are. sound and our

Civil Service is first class and effi-
! cient.” Dr. Azikiwe made the siate- 
. ments when asked whether Nigeria 
i was ready for ’ self-government 
[• Northern Nigeria's premier; Sar- 

dauna, agreed with Dr. Azikiwe and 
; Chief OwoloWe that Nigeria is ready 
i fur complete self, government.

The London Conference opened 
at the Lancaster House, where Ni
gerian Constitutional Conference 
met with Alan Lennox,-Boyd, Sec-, 
retary of State, the Colonial Office 
advisors, the Governor Genera] 
the Federation of- Nigeria.

junctions banning or limiting the 
Association's activities have been 
issued by state courts in Alabama, 
Louisiana and Texas. Fines have 
been imposed in Alabama and 
Georgia.

TO STUDY DIXIE ATTACKS
Ways and.means of resolving the

problems created by this attack will forts to this end. These efforts in- 
be f . ............................ ..
speakers who address this 48th an- , the 
nual convention, the officers of. the„.......
Association, and the delegates in 
attendance. Plans for counteraction : 
to assure the continued effective- ', 
ness of the Association will be de-' 
vetoped Io augment thè present ef-•

foremost in the minds of the elude, in addition to legal action, 
• • ............. “adopt-a-branch”'program, com

munit.v • actions by state , and local 
NAACP units as in North Caro
lina. the stepped-up registration and 
voting campaign, and the mobiliza
tion of the support ul other organi
zations.

,$3 billion sales are seen' by 
for first six months.

. A high - gloss, water based 
has been developed.

with hearing?
much does the earth

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa
- ,<ANP) --- The Union of South

old do scientists think 
is?.

.a Texan ’■

What is thought to be the

com-

Q1957, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corn,

-2 Ex fra EjTìocrfh !
, From the finest tobacco grown, 
Viceroy selects only the Smooth 

- Flavor Leaf. No other will do!

Each Smooth Flavor Leaf is specially 
Deep-Cured, golden brown through 
and through, for extra smoothness!

Solcns Avoid Cold Civil War
White Citizens’ Councils. For that I 
desirable end, it might almost be. 
worthwhile to penalize groups which.j 
already have the law on their side., 
But it is already obvious that in j 
application, as in intent, the bill ! 
would operate against the NAACP, ■ 
an organization supporting the law ■ 
of the land, instead of against the | 
Klan and other subversive groups, i 
Stich groups can be best controlled, 
by legislation against dissémination ! 
of race hatred. The proposed bill | 
would. I am told, actually affect! 
church groups as wdll as’ education- !- 
al organizatibns. ;

- ^African Walkout

NEW. ORLEANS, La'. — Miss Wil- 
sop. Whitman, North Carolina auT 
thor, editor, and SCEF board mem
ber, voiced strong opposition last 
week to the so-'called -anti-NAACP 
bill in the state legislature.

The bill which passed the House 
. (June 6) but was defeated in the

■ Senate 1 (June 8) required public
. listing of' all members and contri

butors of “certain organizations.... .
the principle objects of which are 
.the support of, or opposition to, ra
cial‘separation in the use of public 
.facilities 
: “My concern,” Miss Whitman 
wrote in a letter to State Senator 
Thoinas;’ -is to keep the state I now 
.live in from displaying a regional

•=. prejudices embarrassing to all liter
ate voters.” ■ . .
BOARD MEMBER

. Miss.'Whitman’s full statement ------  — o-------- ------ ------------ , . , ....
‘ ,r. -<~v • i federate officers. Wliep not fighting i Nations was bitterly assailed here

• ■ “I xWrifeas-a’Thember-of ithe.ho&rdj.Yankees they were'^ud^&srahd the f'-as^ we-k by Adlai, Stevenson, twice 
of directors of the Southern--Cofii^eEt-of-my-iamily was professionally j;defeated - Dimocraiifepresidential, 
ference Educational Fund, Inc., I engaged, as I am, in the editing of f espirant and-.former Illinois goy- 
organization which, as its name ini-' newspapers, magazines . and books_ . Afri.. .... th D N- ft
r.n»e ts ripvnteri to onMic enlicht-. concern is to keep the. state l! ^01™ Air’.ca q.nt tne u. N. alter Pires, is aevotea to public enngnt disnlavine a re-' her racial policies were criticized byenment,.-tvrth.present efforts in sup-; in irom a.spiaying a re-, mum.'
port of the Supreme Court's decis- 1 e!onal prejudice embarrassing to all, other m.mber rut,ous.

■ .iortc-.banhlne seffrepation in nublic hteiate voters. . J ...

smoothest taste
• “Lest my own attitude be misun- | 
derstood I add that though I’moved ■ 
to Southern P-ines from New York 1 
only seven years ago, I am not a i 
“Yankee agitator” but .a Texan1 ■---- -- ------  — - -----
whose two grandfathers were. Con- ‘ Africa's walkout from the United

. -tons banning segregation in public 
. schoöls.

i
;*Likemany other citizens of 

Moore county, 1 moved to North 
Carolina under the impression that 
this was the most progressive and 
enlightened .of the Southern states. 
I still cherish' the hope that this 
may be tnfe. and for this reason am 
averse touaction placing North Ca
rolina among those states seeking, 
in an atomic age, to continue a cold 
civil war.

. "From-ithe language of the pro
posed legislation as.I have seen it 
quoted, it might be argued that the 

•bill'would outlaw the Klan and the

Happiness By Seer

‘we don’t win 
games, by refusing to play. Peace 
and freedom is a game we of the 
West must win.’’ The former ’ Illi
nois governor was in Cape Town, 
South Africa, where he had. heard 
Eric Louw. Minister of External Af
fairs, express a desire to return to 
full participation in the UN.

Louw said South Africa would 
return, to the UN “on the under- 

I standing that there will ue no con- 
i linuous interference in purely local 
, aflairs.” 
I

Who Knows?
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (ANP) 

A 39-year-old Negro labor leader j 
here was fired from his job last j 
week because he invoked the Fifth! 
Amendment while under question-1 
ing of a Senate group investigating j 
past connections With the Coinmun- 
ist Party. i

The other men were fired from! 
their positions also in the, unprece-I 

j dented move. j can a bloodhound follow it?
I Stealing Neal, a staff member of ■ 
the International Association of Ma- : 
chinists . and special representative] 
of the IAM in eight states, was fired I 
by the executive council of the IAM [ 
recording to official sources. It was 
the first time in trade-union his-j 
tory that a man has lost his job • 
due to invoking the Fifth Amend- i 
ment. according to Al Hayes, pre- i 
sident of th<?'AFL-CIO. union at I 
Washington, D. C Hayes said that j 
others dismissed were Joseph In- I 
fante, Schenectady, N. Y. and Chas.

‘ Steiner, Cleland Heights, Ohio.
1 " ‘ Neal, a staff member of the IAM | 
i appealed before the Se nate -intern- | 
! al-se’curity subcommittee last Thurr 
! day to answer questions about past 
! connections with the Communist 
! party. -He and the other two men 
| swore-under ’ oath that they were 
¡not presently Communists. The 39- 
l year-old labor leader reportedly 
; was al his Dayton, Ohio office when 
.he was dismissed.

1. What battleship was called' a 
‘cheese-box on .a raft?" !

2. How long after a trail is made

i

3.
oldest city in the world? *•

4 Which is the most densely 
populated continent?

5 Which continent has no desert 
areas9

6 What part of the ear has noth 
ing to dp

7. How 
weigh?

8 How 
the' world

9. Where are diamonds found in 
the United States?

10 In 1939, the. average Ameri
can house end lot cost $4,599, What 
does it cost now?

(Continued on Page Five)
^Alrs. June Ransom

This statement was made by Mrs.' 
June Ransom, of Rock Springs. Ga.

■ . Being fifiahcially unable to have 
: 'Work done by R. C. Anderson I or-

■ dered from him the Ancient Mezu- 
r'Zah-. the beautiful Success Charm.

■ which is the Biblical Covenant be- 
. tWeen God and Moses, and also his 

‘First • 'Success Incense with .a sur
prise packet. (Rev. Chap. 8 verse 4. 
Psalms 23 and 18) •

■Within a short time after receiv- 
■'ing them "I was able to visit R-C. 

. ? Anderson personally. I truly believe 
■I .Ythatbthe. Mczuzah' and Incense was 

,. the means of helping me achieve 
-my life-.’ambition, for after vlsit-

• "dhg R. C.’Anderspn personally I be- | 
. lievo my’life has changed for the: 
t '(better-.’;My eneir.ees were overcome 

and I ifelt safe from influences. My 
loved* one came back to me and

’ ’«ny life was straightened out. With 
. jrW' financial blessings I. was able 

<'«’ to'hav&' a'nice home and two cars.: 
T'feM; my happiness was complete. 

susioIfcAasked Mr. Anderson’s permis- 
" ‘slon'to put this jn the paper to help 

others, whose lives may also need 
straightening out.

•■.\>'r-To order the Mezuzah fortunate
‘ ^tianfl'^tofeether with the Fast-Suc

cess- Incense you may send $6 00 
» VO KSiSh pili&Xc postage of $6.00 C.O.D 

fpltfs charges to R; C. ANDERSON.
. 302--West Gordon Ave., Rossville

Georgia.
r<To'see:him in person for special 

.■•wbric/-^h0fte.OAnal 2-9719 or write 

. him ‘ at the above addressf^He U 
opeivxilhday Saturday and Sunday 
for Uh©~ benefit- of out of town 
clients; (adv).

F. B. I. head indicts adult 
munity for juvenile delinquency.

Only Viceroy

that lead to 
smoother

3T / •
Only Viceroy smooths each puff • 
through 20,000 filters made from pure 
cellulose—soil, snow-white, natural! <

• " ■i .
4-
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400 Youihs Routed
I

PAIR OF ACES — Former Dodger baseball star Jackie Robinson (left) and the Rev. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., are shown at Howard Univ, after receiving honorary Doctor of Laws degrees. 
Robinson was the first professional athlete ever afforded the honor by the school. (Newspress 
Photo).

MACKINAC ISLAND. Mich. — 
<ANP) — Two Filipino spokesme 
spokesmen splintered the barriers c. 
hate damming back Pacific unity, 
here Tuesday at the Assembly of 
nations.

Major Jerry Palavpay, aide to 
President Carlos Garcia, declared, 
"The Communists want us to fight 
each other. The one thing they fear 
is the unity of the free nations we 
are finding here.”

Standing before 130 Japanese de
legates, including Niro Hoshijima, 
supreme advisor to the Japanese, 
Major Palaypay and Vlconte Bu- 
hain. project editor of the Manila 
Times, referred to the war-time 
atrocities • for which they had 
sought revenge.

Palapay said, “My mind told me 
it was wrong to be bitter. But my 
heart had Its own way.”

They asked forgiveness of the 
Japanese and pledged themselves 
"to restore for our hatred so.that 
nations can follow."

Buhain said. "We can and should 
strive to forward unity between Fili
pinos Japanese and Koreans as well 
through Moral Re-Armament. It 
is only through these absolute moral 
standards that we can find 
peace and friendship.”

real

Mayor Inspects

NEW YORK—(ANP)—The hiring policy of lhe Trans World 
Airlines, on international airlines, will be scrutinized by the 
New York State Commission Against Discrimination at. a public 
hearing on July 9.

The public hearing decision stems 
from alleged discrimination by the 
TWA New York City office against 
a Negro. Miss Dorothy Franklin 
when she applied for a job as a 
flight stewardess. Miss Franklin re

f-sides In Astoria Queens . 
I NOT FIRST COMPLAINT
I There have been several com-, 
plaints anent alleged discrimination 
by airlines, jointly and individual

Hits Biased Housing
BUCK HILL FALLS. Pa.—(ANP) i 

A resolution representing the Re-1 
formed Church in America and its . 
400,000 persons last week condemn- - - -. - ■ - - .
ed restricted covenants In housing «
as inconsistent-" with Christian in
tegrity and set clear its position 
on interracial marriage.

At the 151st meeting of the de-1
'“‘XtedT'resohtVlon' Negotiated, with 18 airlines and 
demnlng racially restricted housing assignment was signed to the effec eoevmenangts and’cited the racially that ^ non-d.sertminatlo.r against 
uni culturally integrated church s: 
the highest demonstration of Chris
tian faith. ....... ................

The Reformed church body an-1 charges of alleged discrimination, 
proved of interracial marriages with 
.the declaration that "being hi 
Christ” is above all ethnic and cul
tural barriers.

The cliuiTih credo sim-vlated t-lwt' 
"the -church misconceives Its func
tion when it. actively hinders, fore
stalls or denies the marriage ot any 
two persons who. loving Christ, love 
each other.”

key positions such as pilots and 
stewardesses.

However, in tl;e fall or 1956, 
Charles Abrams, chairman, State 

General Synod' the ' Commission Against Discrimination 
_ * . ’ .-.nnAt ini’arf »irifH 1Q «irlinAQ Rllft

Neg’’Ges lor all categories of jobs 
: would' be the future policy.
' After examining M.iss Franklin’!

J; Edward Conway, investigating 
commissioner for SCAD, found 
"probable cause” to credit the alle
gations. Therefore, Conway sought 
to conciliate the matter with TWA 
officials by the employment of Miss 
Franklin. However, conciliation ef
forts failed and the public hearing 
is the third stage in SCAD proce
dure.

Rights Wool Be Surrendered,
Current Tells Texas Organization

REJECTED BECAUSE 
OF “APPEARANCE” ’

, Mr, .Conway noted .publicly tha.t 
.TWA officials contended that Miss'1' 
Franklin’s “appearance” was the de
termining factor for her rejection 
by airline as a stewardess.

To this Conway countered that he 
md several members of the com
mission had 
plainaht, an 
York- Public 
•unanhpous” 
he airline’s

interviewed the com- 
employe of the New 
Library, and were 

in their opinion that 
... ,___ objections to her ap-

•je ara nee, wire: not. “factually accu- 
ate” and ’-could not be accepted as 
’valid reasons for tier rejection.”

- In' conclusion Conway asserted, 
I believe that the respondent’s 
TWA) stated reason for not hiring

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Mayor 
Richard J. Daley headed a group 
of civic lenders in an official in
spection Monday morning (June 
17) of the latest addition to.the 
Lake Meadows community on Chi
cago’s near south side — the new 
facilities of the Medical Associates 
of Chicago at 3233 South Parkway.

More than 1,000 fam-ihes.now. liv
ing in La.k^JMeadows were invited 
to attend a' preview of the new 
medical offices on Sunday, June 1G

The new professional facilities, 
located on the first and second 
floors of the west end of one ofI

^mp7a\n^^^ ‘contrived , Lake Meadows’ 21-story apartment
excuse tor the purpose of conceal/} ^hidings, are believed to- be lhe 
ing respondent s true leason for 
jeetion, namely, her color."

re

Man Grabs Woman; 
Given Jail Sentence

Welcoming'aapad drill! total victory -is-won, 
Texas, he predicted, will enroll 25,- [ 
000 members and raise $25,000 for j 
the Association's Fight for Freedom 
Fund.

AUSTIN, Texas
"back into the fold" 81 Texas NA- 
ACP branches, which until last 
month were- barred by court order 
from functioning, a 
ACP official declared
Association "will not . ■ ...
"freedom of speech, the right of Answers To Who KnoWS 
petition and freedom

I
I

national NA- ¡ 
here that, the | 
surrender” its ¡

of assembly.".
I

Gloster B. Current, the Associa-; 
t.'on's director of branches, spoke at 
a meeting of theUTexa^ ¿State. NA
ACP. the f'rst NAACP conference 
held in this state since an anti- 
NAACP injunction wns .issued in 
Tvler, Texas, last Sc-pteniber.

He predicted that “in the tradi
tional spirit, of Texas.” the tint? Met 
through the injunction “will ije re-; —— 
gained through redoubled effort " . 5 Europe.

' 1. The Monitor, invented by
' John Ericsson, revolutionizing naval 
construction with its revolving gun- 
turreff 3-

2. About 30 hours.
3. Damascus, Syria.

- -4. -Europe — 127 people
square m ile of .its area as against

■ ‘ " AmericaI.” the time‘lost i 67 for Asia, 19 for North 
.and 11 for South America.

. ■ Noting that the NAACP has had’' «' (Th'“ ,“nkd
branches ill Texas since 1915. he in-i ,,meatus’ U n ad" ’ k 
dicated that the injunction was an i neacL
attempt “to destroy the" NAACP,! About 6.592,000,000,000.000.000,- 
r.s a last-resort measure to maintain 000 short tons.
the status' quo" and evade .the Su-1 8. More than four million years
preme Court’s anti-segregation old. .
school decision. I 9 pike County’ Arkansas; has

However, Mr. Current declared, i furnished most of the diamonds 
“the campaign for justice and equal l found in this country. '
ity will continue with full speedT 10. $11,094. |

ST. itf!'
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¡most modern in the Chicago area, 
I according to William J. Reardon. 
I Lake Meadows project manager.
I "The opening of these offices 
I marks another forward step in the 
i continuing development of the 100- 
■ acre Lake Meadows residential com- 
j munity,” Reardon said. "The latest 

in medical care and facilities are 
now available to the people of 
Lake Meadows "
. The Medical Associates of Chl-

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.—A 25-year 
ol(i mail who. said "something came ;. 4UUA.C iuruuuwd
over, me.” when he grabbed a white . <n)e Medical Associates of Chi- 

ar2Un3 waistr in a bus sta- | eago, formally organized In 1949, 
days in jail Monday.

Joe Land Bennet, of Bartow, Fla. 
grabbed the 15-year-cld girl as they 
boarded a bus, , and bystanders 
forced him to release her.

dr! around lhe waist- in a bus sta- LaBUt Iuiniluiy UIKttlJuru UI llRS,. 
ation Sunday,was sentenced to 93 comprises 10 physicians and three 

i dentists engaged in group practice. 
’ The entire st&ff, including tech 
! niciaris, nurses and office personnel- 
I numbers about 35 persons.

i
i

EARL

the tube 
into the

D.' CAMPBELL

J

Prairie View
Instructor Set For
Liberian Project

PRAIRIE VIEW. Texas — 
Emlcl W. Owens, professor of Hor
ticulture nt Prairie View A. and M. 
College, hrs joined the staff of the 
Prairie View-IJberian Project. a 
program of (echnieul assistance un
der contract with the International 
Cooperation Administration..

He will s*rve a two-year lour of 
duty as Ttthiiaiun m Plant Sci
ence at the Bouker Washington In
stitute locf.t-d in Kakata. Liberia 
where twelve other Prairie View 
technicians an* now serving.

l)r Owens received the Bachelor 
and Masters o! Science degrees in 
Agriculture ut Pijiiriv View and 
wns awarded the Doctor of Philoso
phy degree al Ohio S-tatc Univvr- 
‘■‘ty hi 1952. He has- also studied at 
Case Institute of Technology. He 
has taught uL," Prairie View sine.' 
completing his training.

The new Liberian staff member 
teft recently fur orientation activi
ties in Washington, D C , and he 
will be joined later’by Ills wife Hat
tie, and three children/ Sheila. An- 
galia and Emiel Jr.

NEW YORK-(ANP—.—The first theotrical event of New York's 
Summer Festival, the world premiere of Darryl F. Zanu.^Ji's,,"Island 
In The Sun," at lhe Roxy, was attended by a host of celebrities 
from the entertainment world and by civic and society personages.

Tlie New York Convention and 
Visitors Bureau hail designated til- 
j'reriuere ol lhe 20th Century-Fo? 
production as its openin;-, event and' 
adopted "Make Manhattan V o u i 
'Island In The San"' ns its Slogan

The ClneninScope-DeLuxe colo- 
pieturization ot the Alec Waugh 
best-seller was directed by Robert 
Rossen and stars Janies Mason. 
Joan Fontaine. Dorothy Dandridge 
Joan Collins and . Michael Rennie 
Hurry Bclafonle is co-starred as 
"Boyeur."
CEl.EHllITlES INVITED

Among lhe many celebrities in
vited were Jrmn Crawford. -Arlene 
Drill. Johnnie Ray. Ben Hecht. Rob
ert Preston, Nina Foch. Janet Blair. 
Giselle MacKerizle. Sal Mlneo, Ray 
Bolger. Imogene Coca. Julie Harris. 
Gypsy Rose Lee. June Havoc. Neva 
Patterson. Tony Martin. Cyd Cha- 
risse, Jayne Meadows, Greer Gar
son'.Constance Bennett. Don Ame- 
clie. Sid Caesar. Hildergarde. Ethel

Waters. Eartha Kitt and Faye Em
erson. ; i£x< .

Also Jane Froman,- Robert Evans, 
Nancy Be g, Georgtt. Burns, and 
Grade Alien. Piper Laurie, - Red 
Buttons, Polly Bergen, Peggy. Lee, 
Barbara Britton, Celeste Holm, Lori ’ 
Nelson, Helen Hayes, Ernie Kovacs, 
Ell Wallach. Garson Kanin, Karl 

"Malden.-Leonard Bernstein, Susan 
Strasberg. Joan Bloridell, Jan Peerce 
Paulette Goddard, Corolla Otis 
Skinner, John Rait.t and Burgess 
Meredith. '. •

i'-fiANP) —

Nat‘King* Cole To Salute
Canada ’s 90th Anniversary
cial .radio^recording.,starring.,.Nat.f.ConsulaLe,¿ill.NeAY.XQl’K. City.,.fitress-[ 

! '‘King” Cole and Vince Martin will j es the Good Neighbor policy; the
be broadcast Music, Inc.’s, 1957 sa- tremendous growth In Canadian1 
lute to Canada on July 1, Canada’s .population, aided by immigration- 
"Dominion Day,” marking Canada’s from the United States the United J 
90th birthday. ■ Kingdom, and Hungary. j

The record, a fifteen minute show* [ Previous programs in the series 
featuring master of ceremonies Ter- : have included such stars as Mitch 
ry Gilkyson, well known songwriter Miller, Gale Storm, Lonnie Done-! 
and singer, will be made available gan, Kay Starr. Don Cornell, Percy •

C.adct’ Battalion Commander 
I rank of Major. Earl D. Campbell, 
i Boston, Mass,, was the most dis- 
I tinguished student in the graduat- 
' ing class at St. Emma Military Aca

demy. Rock Castle, Va.
Among his accomplishments at 

this academy are: Honor roll stu
dent; winner of the distinguished 
Cadet Medal, 1956; winner of the 

'Military Merit Medal, 1957; win
ner of the U. S. Army Superior 

i Cadet'Award. 1957 and the Bouvier 
Award for school citizenship, 1957; 
Editor in Chief, school newspaper 
"The Beimedian”, 1957; president 
of the Drama Society, .1956-57; stu
dent manager athletics, 1953-54; 
co-caplain Varsity Football, 1956; 
captain Varsity Rifle Team, 1957; 
student coach-champion' Intramu
ral Rifle Team, Team, 1957.

Cadet. Major Campbell is on the 
eligible list pf United States, Sena
tor Leverett Saltonstall of Massa- 
husetts for appointment' to the 

United States Military Academy..

First Aid Jelly For 
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ADMIRATION — New Yorker» turned out in record numbers 
fast week for the world premiere of Darryl F. Zanucks "Island in 
the Sun,” one of the. most daring .films to come out of Hollywood. 
Co-starred in the movie are famed actress Joan Fontaine and 
folk singer Hany Belafonte, who essayed the role of a' Lady and 
a. labor leader attracted to each other. (Newspresa Photo). , "

TOLEDO, Ohio — (ANP) 
milling mob of youths, disgruntled 
because they could not attend a 
school party for eighth .gruae grad
uates, broke the school windows and 
injured one. .woman "who-..vya's at
tending the party as a chaperon.

Police arrested • a . 20-year-old 
youth; Curtis Gibson, on charges of 
malicious destruction of property, 
and placed two tecp.<ig^rs; in the 
Child Study institute. ’ ’ V •.:.

The party was for.30Q graduates“ 
About 75 adults, including parents 
and faculty members, were present.

About 400 youths, according to 
police, milled around o.utside. the 
building until five squatls^ police 
arrived to quell the disturbance.-

SeesRise
COLUMBIA. S. C.

NEW YORK — (ANP) — A spe- . in- cooperation with the Canadian j

Once A Witch Doctor, 
Now Graduate Physician
NEW YORK -r--- (ANPl — Alu.ju snivel, wo. uc ikhuc sun, ..a; m.h,,. uu., - i ■ , t ,

to 400 radio stations In the United Faith. Eddie Fisher, Patti Paige and Niger an physician, who at
States and Canada. j Frank Sinatra. Tlie special record tl,e ng? M fl"?

| Material for the show, which was ,'was . mailed to 400 radio statioiis 
prepared by Broadcast Music, Inc.,, this week for use on July 1st.

! ' ' ' '

Chicago Teachers Snub
Southside Assignments

CHICÀGO — (ANP) — School. of education here has launched 
teachers in this city transferring ' program to encourage educators
from area to area for elementary 
school assignments are bypassing 

¡school districts on the southside of 
city, which is predominantly Negro, 
it was' learned last week.

Judging by transfer applications, 
southside districts are unpopular to 
many teachers, ail of whom are al
lotted up to. six transfer choices.

School districts 6 through 10, 
which include near north, near 
west and near south sides, have had 
such a low registration of teacher 
transfer applications that the board

age of five was-apprenticed to ! 
I 

I 
I

Til" rebirth of the Ku kitix Klan 
; on a hlidi- r scale than lri ,U)e 1920’« 
' wns envisioned last WBeKjdiy: a man 
I who ■ Identified .hlmseït aS'the im- 
>-rlal wizard of the&j®* Klan, 
1 Knights of Urn Ku KlCtk Kirin. .

The prediction ■ wasStna.de ■' by ‘É1- , 
don Edward I. who'flglftMthat with 
the breaking down certain ob
stacles, the KKK hast<(tFeriiendous 
lios.ilbllhies." for -rebirth.Un this 
stale. Edwards ftilfe^i^ODstacles 
"fringe, phony klun outfit5.J*-

Speakltw at a ido'fia-ril’&^e hate 
group leader blasted the U. S. Su
preme Court for Its 19547 public 
school des -gregàtion decree outlaw
ing segregation in public . schools 
tmd took a healthy swing at the 
NAACP.

Some 709 hate group ifiembers 
heard Edwards rit thé rally which

. ---------—*---------

try, VA said Monday
The new program, leading to a 

job objective of. “engineering tech
nician". will train veterans for some 
of the more routine tasks in en
gineering — thus allowing full« 
Pledged graduate engineers to con
centrate in. advanced work where 
they can put their talents tn full 
■USO.

| old. He served, a 2‘-s- year appren
ticeship, and later attended elemen- 

! tary school, college and medical 
i school in Nigeria. .He gained his 
| medical degree in 1947 and worked 
' for .three years as a. government 
I medical officer.
| In 1950 he founded a hospital 
the Nigerian uplands and named 

¡the Zuma Memorial hospital.

i receiving certificates from N e w 
York university here last week up
on completion of a 
in surgery at the 
Medical school of 
Medical center.

He is Dr. Christopher Okojie, a honor of his mother. He plans 
37-ycar-old surgeon who hafc been 
in Z

' under the Fulbright Fellowship plan ; 
A graduate physician today. Dr.

t0 Okojie was. apprenticed to be a ‘
■ ; . ... , 'TvitclT'd net-or-wh m h.‘ wusTivv years!work near this city’s downtown -area
where the districts are located.

School board officials say the rea
son for low-teacher applications t.u 
these, districts is due to the fact; 
that most teachers live in newer, 
parts of town and seek work near' 
their homes.

ono-year course 
Post Graduate 

NYU-Bellevue/s

a

the near down- 
only 164 trans-

Schools in five of 
town area garnered 
fer requests as. compared to some 
3,241 for the other 11 Chicago school 
districts.

in 
it 
in 
to 

return to the hospital as director 
America since last September (al the end of August.

j Dr. Okojie’s hospital serves u bull I 
:"24.000 people.

I

Regular jar
Get 2^2 times 

as much in
LARGE 

JAR

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

hMurts Bar
PHROLEUM JELLY

Broadway Group
Opposes Housing
Integration

NEW YORK - 1 ANPI - Thirty i 
directors of the Broadway Associa- ... .. ___
tion last week, made it known that apprentice training, approved for 
;ht*y ate against intepraliou in pri- Korea veterans this month by the 
vale housing here. ¡Veterans Administration, may hold

At a luncheon meeting here, they . e ... ... . ,
voted against integration in private ”°Pe of addln8 urgently-needed en- 
housing with the excuse that they Blneering talent to American Indus- 
oppose lhe concept of forcing people | 
to live in houses near others "not 
of their choice.”

•Tlie group also stilted that proT 
posed legislation in favor of inte
gration in private housing here 
would "discourage private invest
ment in multiple-family residence 
buildings.” -

From Vets Planned

As things are now, -engineer» 
sometimes spend a good deal of 
their time at duties that could well 
be performed by others who have 
less professional training, VA said.

Approved by VA for veterans em
ployed by the General Electric Com 
□any as apprentice trainees, the 
special apprenticeship consists or 
'learn while .you work" training on- 
'he-jobs plus two years of regular 
credit-earning college courses in 
the evening — all in various phases 
,f engineering.

WASHINGTON — A new kind of

WANT to contact a Very large worn- 
in for show purposes in North. 
Must be near 6 feet tall or taller. 
Weight 300-350 pounds. Very strong, 
healthy person. Age 35 to 42. Un
married. Fine opportunity. Write: 
Box SP c-o Atlanta Daily World, 
Atlanta, Georgia. * •

New "4" Càpsula Treatment Colors Hair

JET BLACKSÄ>t.>
Prde»iQnal>lika...at Hom« |P 
Amazing new hair 
coloring treatment, 
works wonders'on 
"oldduoking" hair. 
lLs.iilinusL a. mitadt __  .
the way it brings 
youthful like naluial 
looking jet blackness 
to dull.-streaked, giay 
and lift loss hair. 

Tonight, watch 
streaked, gray. dull. f.i<k-<L 

bur nt and lifeless kur risjond to BLACK 
STRAND Bair Coluting. See huw 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new. shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance tu your hair 
...easily, evenly. Only occasional touch- 
ups are needed as new hair grows out. 
Easy, simple directions with each package. 
GUARANTEED: —to bring the joy or 
youthful-looking JET BLACK hair to
night—iii minutés. Breathtaking result« 
—-or your money back. Only 75(i plus tax 
—at druggists everywhere.

BLACK STRAND
«»HAOES.. JET BLACK-BLACK-DARK BROWN 

MEDIUM BROWN • LIGHT BROWN
STRAND PRODUCTS.CO. .

I. Ciintor» Str»M CiùLMu ô, HUwi» •

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansus Cityt -Kansus-

!

Itchy Hands
"My hands used to 
sting, itch, becomo 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Md.

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20$, 35£, 75f. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

Packagetj. 
Sold

GESSMIDZEESl

wasStna.de
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Rap pQlrick J. Hillings (R-Calif.) has iniraduced a bill in 
Congress to give pro baseball, fooiball. hockey and basketball 
players an income tax’break. They would be allowed to keep 
15 per cent of their income, tax .free, io allow for ''depletion of 
physical resources" Florida A&M coaching clinic had big
gest staff .and largest number of participants in .history 
Grdmbling has three Southwest Conference foes oh its grid slate, 
twe Midwestern, two South Central, one SlAC team, and one inde 
pendent. . NCAA track coaches have, demanded proof or 
apology from the Aqiencan Medical Association on that "pep 
pill'' charge.

The-NEAA told .Dr Herbert Beige, 
a New York authority on drugs, filw 
made the accusation June 5 that 
track athletes are using powerful 
“pep pills’’ to create super perfor- 
uiances to ■‘•put up proof or apolo
gize”. The ductor contended that 
the stimulants”. ^.mphetanniies“ 
are being used indiscriminately by 
professional, collegiate and 
school athletics throughout 
nation.*

high
the

track 
the

i.

I

Brbtus Hamilton, veteran 
coach at California, termed 
Berger charge’ particularly unfort
unate in. that they signed out' the 
sub-four;minutc miles. None of these 
has ever used the stimulants to in
crease their time.

i EYE-OPENER; Stan Musi al is 
considered the brains of the St. 
Louis Cardinals. He is a director 
of two banks, own liirge real estate: 
holdings aiid a flourishing bank.

The New York Giants secretly 
coveted Wes Covington in the deal
that sent Albert (Red) Sehoendiensi. 
captain-'and f irst baseman of the 
club, to the Milwaukee Braves. In
stead the Brav«’s dealt the Giants 
Bobby Thompson and Ray Crone. 
Covington stands 6 feels and weighs 
200 pounds. He broke into organized 
baseball back in *52 reached h i s 
minor league peak in 55 when he 
led the South Atlantic. League 
(with Jacksonville) gh a .326 mark 
21 doubles, 14 triples, and 16 homers 
The husky outfielder spent ", the 
Entire '56 season with the Braves, 
hitting for a ,238 average 
in 75 games (two homers); he was 
used mostly as a pinehhitter.

At Witc'hita, Covington has played 
in 18 games, he has made 21 hits for 
40 total bases, including 
homers and has averaged an 
per game.

INSipS^LOdK—Promoters 
booked Atiqntas Ponce De

four 
RBI

have j 
Leon

Park fori'aiiptiier kihgsize show dur- I 
ing the month' of August. The star- I 
filled show 71st:, expected to have 
more glitter mines than appeared 
there during a Singular period of 
•56 .... . .

“It is ironic that Roy Hamilton, 
ihe songster- Who climed to fame 
singing “ Tit Never Walk Alone’ 
made his bidfame as a boxer 
when he left his native Leesburg, 
Ga., for fajgie aiid fortune on the 
Great White Way!’! Hamilton 
flopped jfcs. a fighter, but made the 
top as a^siirget. Like Marion Ander
son, Camilla Williams, Mattiwiida 
ÜGbbs, Üifiáh Washington, Mahalia 

. Jackson^ etc,, Hamilton succeeded 
• tsH. !!!

Wilbur 'ÜS^arge has purchased 
huge fa^y .and: plans a. vacation 
spha for^'lteat weary’ Georgian^.... 
For those readers who 
site for summer picnics: 
(Dinnie). Henderson
Springs’ in DeKalb, Jordan Lake at 

. Redan, Ga., Alatoona Lake (40 
miles on (4) Chennault Lake 
Butler YMOA Camp, J. K. 
Orr, Camp John Hope (Near Fort 
Valley), George Washington Carver 
Park on Lookout Mountain, Chat
tanooga; Seldon Park (near Brun
swick Jerky) I s 1 and Bethune- 
Volusia Beach( Dayton Beach, Fla.) 
American Beach (near Jacksonville) 
Sardis Lake (near Birmingham, 
Ala.) and dozens of other listed in 
your travelguide. This is the out-

Amazing Dodgers Hold
On To Second Place In

limit. Sizzling Pennant Racetime

vs. Ware.

Extra Point
League landings

EXTRA POINT ‘ CLUB LITTLE 
LEAGUE

Wate
Forrest
.Hope . 
4Boys Club. 
♦Butler St.
English Ave 
Walker .
Carter .
♦Game called because of

BASEBALL STANDINGS’

SCHEDULED
We ek of June 17:
Tuesday, June 18, Hope 
4:00 P.M.

Tuesday, June 18,-Carter vs. Boys 
Club, 5:00 P. M.

Thursday, June 20, Walker vs. 
Forest, 4:00 P. M

Thursday, June 20, Butler No. 1 
vs,- English 5:00zP. M.

door seaspn. Make the most of it.
-HERE AND THERE—The minor 

leagues .have adopted a gimmick 
for publicizing their wares, George 
M.Trautnian, president of the 
minors, recently announced a pian 
for selecting three Ail-Stars minor 
League baseball teams¡ The teams 
wili be presented. Sunday. September 
22 in a nationally-distributed news
paper supplement distributed in 56 
cities, after being selected by the 
more than 600 members of, the Nat
ional Association of Basebail Writ
ers.

One of the teams will be made up 
ol players from the- open class 
Pacific Coast. League and two Triple 
A circuits, the American Association 
and the International League. An- i 
other \vill consist of players’ from 
the Class AA and A League. The 
third will be named from the best 
in Class B, C.^aiid D, loops.

Carl Lundquist in announcing the 
I All-Star teams said: “These will be 
i genuine grass-roots teams, honoring 
I the stars of tomorrow.
! Trautinan said that although 
; former Major League players now 
¡ winding up their careers in the 
í Minors will not be excluded in the 
i balloting, he would urge that prior- 
j ity be given to the youngest ”on the 

‘i rise’’.
i We want these to be the future 
1 stars of the Majors, “Trautman 
I said.’’ At each level it is reason- 
s able to assume that the players 

honored will move up and be stars 
, in higher classification leagues. I 
; dont think we have placed enough 
' emphasis on the fact that we have 
. much outstanding players talent in
• oür National Association Leagues.” 
i There will be ¡0 players selected 
i for-each'team including two pictch-
| ers, one right and one left handed. *

The . double A Leagues are the 
| Mexican, Southern Association, and’ 
j Texas League and the A League are 
■ the Eastern, South Atlantic, and 

Western.
I The players on the third echelon 
I All-Star team will come from the 
' Class' B Big State, Southwestern, 

Carolina, Northwest, and Three-I 
•j Leagues; the Class, C Arizona-

Mexico, California, Central Mexican 
J Evangeline, Northern, and pioneer
• League; and the Class D Alabama-

Florida Florida State,, Georgia- 
Florida, Midwest, Nebraska State. 
New York-Pennsylvania, Sooner 

i State, and /Appalachian- Leagues.
’ Special awards will lie presented 

to the Ail-Stars by the A. G
' . Spalding and Bros, sporting Goods 
1 manufacturers.

a

requested 
George 
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XjERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
* * day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 8 or 
snore, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Thea 
read the message the letters under the checked figures give you.

City Cats were forced to 
a scheduled duobleheader 
of the death of their man- Apaco ' Lions ...

Atlanta Yankees

Atlanta Yankees 
Apacò Lions ...

Grange 
cancel 
because 
Qger.

. .Atlanta Braves won 2 from La 
Grange City Cats by default. .... 
.. Gadsden Stars wo ntwo from the 
Atlanta Red Sox by default...........

Major league scouts watched 
Leon Jamison and Willie Stroud 
in Georgia-Alabama League 
games Sunday. The two stars 
of Tennessee State and Fort Val
ley State, respectively, provide 
thrilling performances for the 
ivory-hunters who saw them in 
action.

Jamison, an All-American at 
Tennessee State A&I University 
•and captain-elect of the Tigers, was 
sized, up as good outfield timber 
by the visiting talent-seekers. Stroud 
a former student of Fort Valley 
State, is just out of the army.

In ether developments in the 
Georgia-Alabama Amateur. League, 
Inc., the Atlanta Braves maintained 
first place in the circuit, with a 10- 

-2 record. The Atlanta.Yankees are 
in second place with a 10-4 mar.

The Braves picked up two games 
via the forfeit route when the La-

Tne Atlanta Red Sox because of 
the lack of a playing field and 
transportation forfeited two games 
to Gadsden and may have to with
draw from the league.

Negro American League
To Meet Friday, June 28

Memphis—Dr. J B. Martin, presi
dent of the Negro American League 
has scheduled a meeting of the 
Negro American Baseball League on 
Friday, June 28, 1957 at 11 A. M. 
in the office of Dr. B. B. Martin, ______  _____

| 211 Soutli Third; Street, Memphis, | Gadsden, Ala.
’ Tennesseoe, i SCORES:

The Atlanta Red Sox because of 
ling surprise by defeating the At
lanta Yankees 8-5 behind the left- 
liand slants-of Willie -Stroud pitch
er who struck out 13 Yankees and 
came out of several tight places,, 
due- to errors • by teammates, by 
striking out batsmen. .

Georgia-Alabama amateur 
BASEBALL LEAGUE. STANDINGS 
Team
Atlanta Braves 
Atlanta. Yankees 
Rockdale Rawhides 
Gadsden Stars • 
Atlanta Red Sox 
Apaco Lions 
La Grange Cats 
SCHEDULE 
June 23rd

Atlanta Yankees
Hulls Stadium »Or Atiant-a
Sok). Da Grange vs. Atlanta Raw
hides,. Rockdale Park, Atlanta, Ga. 

I Atlanta Braves vs Gadsden Stars,

Won
10
10
6
3
2
2
0

ïæsl
2
4
3
4 ;
6

10
5

Pct.
.833
714
.667
.428
.250
.167
.000

vs. Apaco Lions, 
. Red

Charge Placed 
Against Man Here

ATLANTA, GEORGIA —(SNS)-^
Renting a room has its admirable 

points, but-the resident should be 
oilier than bootlegged whiskey, an 
Atlanta man learned’Sunday af
ternoon.

Fiye and a half gallons of corn 
whiskey were found • under a bed 
in an apparently vacant room at 
62 Glenn St., s. W. and a whiskey 
charge was placed against Willie 
Mangum, because he had rented 
the room, police said.

Ptr. B. Ccmpton and W. C. Phil
lip? said they acted on information 
there was whiskey in the’building, 
and narrowed the search to one 
room. After being given reason to 
believe the whiskey was in Man
gum’s room, police broke open the 
door discovered the illicit drink 
packed in bottles under the bed.

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS)- —
The rampaging • feast Point 

Bears beat the College Park In
dians,-4-1, Sunday afternoon, to 
stretch their winning streak to 
eight-games-in-a-row and stay 
aiop the standings in the Branch 
Rickey Baseball League.

The Indians *jumped out’ front 
with one run in the first when Jim 
C. Person led off with'a single and 
came home oh Melvin Bell’s two- 
bagger. The front-running Bears 
knotted the score l-and-.l in the 
third. •

The pay-off came in. the sixth, 
when Benny Lovett walked; . ad
vanced on James Jackson’s sacri
fice, and scored on à single by-Clar
ence Jackson. D. D. Vaughn also 
walked .and two more runs crossed 
the plate on singles by Charlie 
Parks and Sam Robinson.

David Davis' went the route ’ for 
the Bears, with Clarence. Jackson 
■catching; while Leonard Daniels 
and Grady Mitchell hurled for the 
Indians, with Curtis McCrary be
hind the'plate. The Bears out-hit 
the Indian^ 8 to .5.
DODGERS SPILL 
EAGLES 9-TO-l

“Vinegar” Ben Harris pitched one 
of the best games of his career as 
the Robinson Dodgers coasted to a 
9-1 win over the Clarksdale Eagles. 
This.jclean-cut victory enabled the 
Dodgers’ to keep one-game behind 
the Bears in the tight Branch Ric
key pennant race.

The Eagles went ahead in the 
first when Wendell Pressley opened 
with a single and later scored. Ru
dolph Swann promptly deadlocked

the score for the Dodgers, when he 
led-off in the bottom of the first 
with a towering round-tripper over 
the leftfield fence. Marvin Stephens 
scored another run for the Dodgers 
in the fourth.

Capitalizing on Clarksdale blund
ers together with some timely hit
ting, the Dodgers went on to turn 
the game into a rout with two runs 
in the sixth, two more in the se
venth and three in the eighth.'-

Furnishing the power at bat were 
Swann, with two singles in addition 
to his home run; Herman Martin, 
Manager Willie Gilstrap, Marvin 
Stephens, with three singles; Roy 
Conley and Vic Newman.

Harris went the distance for the 
Dodgers, striking out 18, with Man
ager Gilstrap receiving. James 
Stephens and Charles Middlebrooks 
pitched superbly for the Eagles,, but 
failed to get support from their 
mates. Benny Hem*y did the catch
ing for the Eagles.
HAWKS BATTER 
GIANTS, 12-4

Blasting out 12 hits and making 
them count fdr as many .runs, the 
Hapeville Hawks -battered the At
lanta Giants, 12-4, with Robert Da
vis and “Nap” Aldridge spacing 
eight hits. Willie Lee “Frog” Al
dridge worked behind the plate.

“Frog” Aldridge completely stole 
I the show at bat, belting a grand
slam home run in the first and a

BY BILL BREWER For The Associated Negro Press

By SHELBY SCATES
AUSTIN, TEX,— (INS) — One 

wori^l record mark was shattered,, 
two “6t hers tied, and seven NCAA 
marks smashed in the 36th Anuual 
NCAA track and field meet« before 
10,000 fans Saturday in Austin.

The devastating assault on record 
was led by Abilene Christian’s dou
ble sprint winner, Bobby Morrow,

Occidental’s Bob Gutowski and a 
newcomer, hurdler Ancel Robinson 
of Fresno State................. . .............

Morrow tied the 9:3' second mark 
in the 100-yard dash. Robinson, tied 
the 220-yard low hurdle world re- 

* cord of 22.20 seconds, and Gutow
ski bested his own world mark in 
the pole vault, then tried unsuc
cessfully to top, 16 feet.

’ --Other NCAA records were broken 
in the Javelin, broad jump, two mile 
run and 120yard low hurdles.

Villanova, the pre-meet favorite, 
won ten team honors with 47 points 
to take the title from second place 
California by 15 points. Fresno 
State was third with 23 points.

LONDON — Althea Gibson, form
er Florida A. and M. star who hails 
from New York City, heads four 
American women and three Ameri
can men, who will compete in the 
All-England Tennis Club champion
ship at Wimble-ton, June 24-July 
6. ■ . ’

The lanky New Yorker, who has 
been virtually invincible in Ameri
can Tennis Association competition 
since 1948, tops the women's singles 
seed mgs, and is conceded the only

Stars and Stripes representative 
with a chance of winning/

MAYER WINS NATIONAL OPEN GOLF

Australia's Lew Hoad has been 
seeded No. 1 in men’s competition.

Women's seedings were Miss Gib
son; Louis Brough, four-time Wim
bledon champion from Beverly Hills, 
Calif., No. 2; Shirley Bloomer, Bri
tain, No. 3; Mi's. Dorothy Head 
Knode, Forest Hills N. Y., No. 4; 
Darlene Hard, Montebello, Calif., 
No. 5; Thelma Long, Australia, No. 
6; Angela Mortimer, Britain, No. 7; 
and Vera Puzejpva, Czechoslovakia, 
No 8.

!

i

I

DICK MAY£R, 34, is joined by his wife in admiring his National Open 
golf championship trophy after he beat defending champion Cary 
Middlecoff.at.the Inverness Club, Toledo, Ohio. Mayer won by the 
surprising margin of seven strokes in the 18-hole playoff match. 
Middlecoff had played brilliantly to win a tie, but seemed io have 
little left forthe grueling playofl. (international Soundphoto)

As . expected, Hoad and Frasei, 
the team that will represent Aus
tralia in the Davis Cup this year, 
was seeded first in doubles ahead 
of Richardson and Seixas and an
other Aussie teain, Cooper and 
Mai Anderson.

M'iss Gibson and Miss Hard 
were seeded first in women’s dou
bles and Miss Brough and Seixas 
first in mixed doubles.

Ashley. Cooper of Australia was 
seeded second behind Hoad and 
Hamilton Richardson, American 
Rhodes S c h o 1 a r from Baton 
Rouge, La., and Westfield, N. J., 
was listed third. Following them 
were Sven Davidson, Sweden, No. 
4; Nale Fraser, Australia, No. 5; 
Vic Seixas of Philadelphia,, 1953 
Wimbledon champion. No. 6; Her
bie Flam, Beverly Hills, Calif., No. 

and Mervyn Rcse, Australia. Nu

Gutowski locked in a pole vault
ing duel with Villanova’s Don Bragg 
and emerged the victor with a world 
record shattering 15 feet. 9 3-4 in
ches. The lanky Californian left 
Bragg at the 15 foot 5 inch mark, 
had the bar raised to the record 
breaking height, .paused 10 minutes 
then made the successful leap. He 
cleared the bar with hardly a skin’s 
width to spare.

Gutowaski’s former world record 
was-15 feet, 8 1-4 inches, second 
place went to Bragg, with a 15 foot 
1 1-4 in ch jump. Charles Hightower 
of San Jose placed third.

Robinson, who showed the requi
site form in the Friday prelims, 
shot out of his blocks, moved into 
a 10 yard lead and held it to the 
finish of the 220-yard low hurdles.

Second place went to Winston

t ■
Salem’s Elia Gilbert who was clock
ed, at 22.5 second Third place was. 
bagged by Notre. . Dame halfback 
Aubrey Lewis.

Morrow became the. first two- 
event winner in the meet,, with a 
triumph in the 220-yard dash in 
the near record time of 21 Seconds 
fiat.

The “world’s fastest human” liv
ed up to his title, defeating Cali
fornia’s Leamon King and Ed Col- 
iymore of Villanova. Kirg was 
«■locked at 21.2 seconds. Collymore 
placed third.

Ron Delaney of Villanova swept 
from behind one the last lap to 
take the one-mile run in a 4 minute 
teS, 07.1 seconds. Burr Grim of 
Maryland was third.

The touted race between Delaney 
and Don Bowden of California in 
the mile failed to materialize when 
Bowden withdrew to concentrate on 
the 880.

Gregg Bell notched the broad 
jump Honorsq, and set a new NCAA 
mark with 
inches. Jim 
was second 
Joel Wiley 
placed third..

The high jump ended in a two- 
man tie 
thodlst’s 
banckas 
inches.

Bob Barksdale of Morgan State 
and Phil Reavis of Villanova finish
ed in a dead heat for second place 
at 6 feet 6*4 inches.

The last time this agent had a 
look Luke Easter was going great 
in the International League. Eas
ter is the former Cleveland In
dians first baseman, now playing 
for the Buffalo' Bisons,

In his. first 35 games, the gigantic 
first ^baseman had hit 12 home runs 
and had driven in 37 runs. He was 
batting around the .320 mark.

*•*.*■

When Easter was signed by 
the Indians, it was predicted 
‘by Hank, Greenberg, among 
others) that he would someday 
be recognized as a slugger as 
fearsome (or nearly so) , as 
Babe Ruth. Luke never quite 
fulfilled the expectation; for 
that matter, who has? But 
Easter did crack a lot of home 
runs for the Indians -- some of 
them were among the long
est ever hit in Cleveland's mas
sive Municipal Stadium.

to become one of the first tan play
ers for the team.

Easter was signed by Bill Veeck, 
when he was the major dome , at 
Cleveland. He was sent to San 
Dieago, then a Cleveland farm 
club. Crowds flocked to Pacific 
Coast League parks that 1949 sea
son and Easter was one of the 
best magnets,- He unloaded some 
tremendous home runs and be
came one of the most popular play
ers in the league's history. But his 
stay was short. After being side
lined by his knee Operation, he was 
called up to Cleveland to finish 
the season.

two-run four-master in the seventh. 
Norman Smith lashed out a triple in 
the eighth with a mate aboard. 
Fred Williams, and Howard Bolger 
hurled for the Giants with Jackson 
and Walter Bailey catching.
BRAVES SINK 
STARS 9-TO-3

The Forest Park Braves dinged to 
a first division berth by mauling 
the Campanella Stars, 9-3 behind 
the brilliant hurling of Hayes Ham, 
with Troy Willis behind the plate.

Forming the battery-combinations 
for the Stars were Williams, Starks, 
Henderson and Harden. Williams 
hit a home run for the Stars.

On Saturday : afternoon four 
Branch Rickey League teams treat- ’ 
ed the fans to an exhibition double- 
header at Hull Stadium, with the 
proceeds going to. the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
to aid in the fight against polio.

In the opened the Dodgers .and 
Indians were deadlocked 3-and-3 at 
the end of. nine innings, so the 
game was called to give the fans an 
opportunity to see a doubleheader as . 
“advertised,” It was a home run by . 
Rudolph Swann that tied the game 
for the Dodgers in the seventh.

James North and Theron “Drake" 
Reèves hurled for the Dodgers, with 
James Berry and Manager Gilstrap 
catching.. Homer Austin and Jim C. 
Person pitched for the Indians, with 
Curtis McCrary and Melvin Bell be
hind the plate.-

■ In the nightcap, the pace-setting 
Bears romped to a 9-2 victory over 
the Braves, with Alf Ingram, who 
relieved Charlie Parks in the first, 
hurling a masterpiece. Clarence 
Jackson did the receiving.

Leonard Hartsfield went all the 
way for the Braves, with Troy Willis 
catching.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
VV.
8
7
5
4
4
3
1 
0

East Point Bears__
Robinson Dodgers „„ 
College Park Indians 
Forest Park Braves — 
Hapeville Hawks .... 
Atlanta Giants____
Clarksdale Eagles _
Campanella Stars _

L. 
0
1
3
4
4
5
7
8

PCT.
1.000 
.875
.625
¿00
.500
.375
.125
.000

SCORES j
EAST POINT BEARS    4 
COLLEGE PARK INDIANS   X
Robinson dodgers______ u 9
CLARKSDALE EAGLES ___ ___ 1
FOREST PARK BRAVES 
CAMPANELLA STARS __

9
3

his leap of 26 feet, 7 
Gamble of Prairie View- 
with 25 feet, 4 inches, 
of Los Angeles State

between Southern Me- 
Don Stewart and Al Ur- 
of Illinois at 6 feet, 7!4

Speed Up Frogram 
For Farm Migrants

WASHINGTON, D. C —The Pub
lic Rplatiofis Department of . the 
AME—Zion-Churah—through—i tsdi- 
reclor, Alexander Barnes called up
on the Department of Social Wei- | 
fare, National Council of Churches, i 
to .speed up its program for fortn ! 
migratory workers as the result of | 
the wholesale-dead) of a number off 
Such persons in a wreck, near Fayet- 
teville, N c., last; we^k

BALD HEADS O. K.
W'ATSONVTTjLE, Calif. — Two 

-hie11 school-sophomores. Bill ’ Rob
erts. 18, and Pete Baclig, 15, got 
Mohawk Indian type haircuts on a 
bet Principal Ernest Crook told 
the boys they couldn't return to 
school that way, but if they had

BY JOHN J. CASSERLY
ROME, — (IN’S? — Joe Dimaggio 

said Wednesday baseball can't af
ford to keep heavily populated Lo? 
Angeles and San Francisco out of 
the major leagues.

But the former “Yankee Clipper;’ 
who grew up in san Francisco him
self and own« a restaurant there,, 
added that if one team moves 'to 
the west coast; p's "almost neces
sary’ for a. second one to tag along

Dimaggio, speaking as a ’’fan.’ 
explained that, with only one club 
in California, the time and expense 
of flying eastern teams “fcross- 
country several times a year would 
practically make.the transfer switch 
worthless. . - ------------ — -

reflected, “but if the Dodgers leave 
Brooklyn to go west, it vzill be the 
end of. an era for baseball.

“I wouldn't like to see the Dod
gers leave Brooklyn but, then, 
that's part of the .game -- like a 
player being traded. And the Cali
fornian:; want big league basebail 
out there.’ .

His total output was 93 home 
runs in three full’seasons and part 
of another. Oddly, his most pro
ductive- -season was the one in* 
which the Indians’ board strategy 
(Greenberg and Al Lop eia, then 
Cleveland’s manager) apparently 
had given up on the big fellow.

Easter had batted in 1Ö7 runs in 
1950 and 103 runs in 1951, had hit 
28 and 27 home runs'm those two 
yeaAs. The Indians had become 
frustrated because they had not 
been able to win a pennant. At 
the end of June, things were going 
too-rwell — .the team still was chas- 
ig the New York Yankees. Some
thing drastic was decreed:

Easter was released to the In
dianapolis farm club in the Ameri
can Association. . Luke felt, per
haps rightly so, that he was be
ing made a fall guy.

When a reporter told him he’d 
be back, that he find himself again 
in tlie minor leagues, Easter re
plied:

“I don't know what I'll ,do down 
there. All I can say is I’ll do my 
best. Same as I did up here. I 
always try to do my best.”

* • • ♦
. The truth that was in his brief 
career in the majors (is spannded 
about four full seasons) Luke was 
nerye an able-bodied athlete. He was 
borthered by bad -knees. In fact 
when he was called up by thè In
dians from San Diego in 1949, he 
had undergone surgery on. his 
knees.

But Easter did come back. He 
played only 14 games with Indiana
polis. He batted .340, hit 6 home 
rubs and drove in 12 runs,’Mean
while, the- Indians really weren't 
making much headway without 
him. So he was recalled.

For the rest of the season, Easter 
was one of the hot-tests in the ma
jors. He helped bring the Indians 
out of the doldrums so that they 
became serious challengers of the 
Yankees for the third straight 
yea.

The* former New York Yan
kee centerfielder, who is vaca
tioning and wowing ‘em-rin 
Italy, declined to say when he 
thought- the —major leagues 
would branch out. to the Paci- 
lic Coast.

But. the Hall-of-Earner said most 
ballplayers in the game today agree | 
it will •.•eventually happen?. I

“I'd like to see big league base
ball; move to California;’ DiMagglo

Di Maggio emphasized. “If
the Dodgers do move to Cali
fornia, 1 can predict one tning. 
They’ll draw the crowds. In 
fact, they'll draw very well.

•Tm not saying ifll be an - 
other Milwaukee — jamming 
t heparkeveryf ewdays-^but_
California has been waiting 
for the right opportunity.’»

The former Yankee slugger said, 
however, that New York can sup
port three teams and he doesn't 
feel that Dodger president Walter 
O'Malley has yet definitely made up 
his mind about, moving west. The 
National League has approved a 
switch by the Dodgers to Los Am- 
geles and the new York Giants to 
•Frisco.

• • ♦ *
That season he had an over

all average of .263 (he was hit
ting .217 when he was sent 
down to the minors), slammed 
31 home runs and had 97 RBIs. 
It was truly a remarkable come
back.

*
Easter never' again reached such 

heights in the majors. The next 
season_he. suffered a toe injuy .in 
an early season game in Chicago 
. He did not return to action until 
midseason. While he* batted ,.303 
in 68 games, he hit only 7 home 
runs and had 31 rets.

Lopez, decided that his useful
ness was at an end. Easter was con
signed to the minors. He spent a 
couple of seasons in the American 

. Association before going to Buffalo

• •

ail their hair cut oft, they cduld 
return to classes. The boys oblig
ed.

•
DI Maggio, now graying but 

still at about his playing weight, 
strolled ’inrough Rome1 ap3~re- 
ficcted on his baseball career:

' ? ’ I

“A fellow's /ot to he realistic 
about it and 1 retired because 
time., was up with me. I still 
ihink about ihe game some
times but I don't .injssi. it par/- 
tieularly because there are so 
many other, things to do.’

HAPEVILLE HAWKS___*_■ 12
ATLANTA GIANTS

Martini...

7hèrés no Gin like

flavor. ;. so much mor©

When cultivating

Win with Gordon’s— 
the one gin with superb 
liqueur quality! A 
Gordon’s Martini gives 
you so much more tangy

velvety smoothness 
Perfect pleasure!
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Thè Memphis Red Sox. will be on 
the road for the next Uvo weeks 
After an extended home stand that 
sàW them take on the Birmingham 
Black Barons twice, the Detroit 
Stars and a scheduled series with 
thè New Orleans Crescents which 
wste postponed because cf rain and 
wet grounds.

The present road trip will take 
thè team to Birmingham for next 
Sundays games, and to New Or
leans the following Sunday, in ad
dition to games at pointe in be
tween. Most of the parks in 
smaller cities are equipped
lights for night baseball, and for 
the reason the week day games cif 
the league are -usually, played in 
those towns, with the (Sunday’s 
games scheduled for the larger 
cities.

Tn some instances some of the 
smaller cities have attracted larger 
crowds than the larger cities, es
pecially Memphis, where atten
dance has been off to a, great ex
tent for a year. It is true that the 
Weàther in a measure has had. a 
great deal - to do with attendrance 
this season, as the record shows that 
the Red Sox have encountered the 
worse weather in the. history of thè 
team.

RAIN, RAIN
Only last Sunday was the wea

ther favorable for a good baseball 
day. On each of the three Sundays 
thé teams have played, rain fell 
during the morning, or threatenetd 
to fall just bout game time, or the 
day was cloudy from the start. 
Then, too, .there was the scheduled 
game with New Orleans which was 
rained out altogether. Of course 
the weather ' is something- over 
which the club owners have no con
trol, it is one of the hazards that 
go with the game.

The outlook for .baseball was quite 
encouraging last Sunday for all con
cerned with the Red Sox organi
zation. A beautiful day, which en
abled the teams to get in their sche
duled twinbill, the first one of the 
season, others having been held to 
one game. Then top, a large in
crease in attendance was noted 
which was encouraging to the man
agement as well as the players.

Although, . manager Homer 
( Goose) Curry has "been criticized 
for some of his tactics in managing 
the team, in this space as well as 
on the street corners, barber shops 
and taverns throughout the city.

he has come up with a very good 
team, and one that hustles all the 
way. In this age of the home run, 
the rabbit ball and the slugging 
lineups from top to .bottom, we won
der sometimes about managers 
changing pitchers so-often.

BLACK BARON’S * ?
The Red Sox and the Black Ba

rons split their doubleheader last 
Sunday, the Black Barons winning 
the first game 9-5, and the Red 
Sox taking the nightcap 5-2. The 
Red Sox pushed over three runs in 
the fifth to tie up. the game 5-5. 
Neither team scored until the 9th 
when the Red Sox hurler ran into . 
trouble as he gave up a single, a 
base on bl Is nd his own throwing 
error for one run, another (base on 
balls, brought on a relief hurler, who 
served up a double with the bases 
loaded for two runs. Before the in
ning was over four runs had crossed 
the plate.

The second game was all Red Sox. 
as they pushed over run in the 
first inning, and scored four more 
in the fourth on four hits to sew 
up the game.- The Black Barons 
scored two runs in the sixth on a 
walk,, an error and a single. The 
fans, showed more enthusiasm in 

. Sunday's games than any previous 
day this 'season. A few more exci
ting games will help to increase at
tendance. ■
At the start of the season, there 

were so many players on hand, that 
fans had a hard time trying to find 
out just who was who. Manager 
Curry has about settled on the fol
lowing regulars: James Banks lb; 
Rufus Gibson 2b. James Valentine 
3b; Albert Strozier ss; Gene Ro
berts if; Lonnie Harris cf: Marvin 
Higgins rf; Isaac Barnes c.

GREAT PROSPECTS
Other members of the team are 

Ben Lewis, Elmore ¡Lewis, Joseph 
Lewis, Clarence Marble and Gene 

I Williams, pitchers; Roy Beach, 
Russell Mosley, Stanley Waller and 
Willie (Red) Harris. Manager Curry 
states that “practically, all the boys 
are youngsters with great prospects. 
Many of them are still.growing and 
possessing great natural ability 
will likely develop into great 
players.”

The Red Sox dominate the league 
in several departments according to 
the report of Home. News Bureau. 
The team will return home to end 
the first half of the split season 
with a doubleheader J lily 4th.

CHICAGO
Easter, the former Cleveland first 
baseman (how the Indians could 
use him ’ now). hit. 12 home runs 
and drove, in 37 runs in the first 
27 games with Buffalo of the In
ternational League. Another, form
er Indian going well'for the Bisons 
is Joe Caffie, the young outfielder, 
who has, been hitting close to the 
.300 mark.

■*♦**.■'
Another Robinson who might 

make good in the majors is 
Floyd Robinson, ball-hawking 
centerfielder for the Sail Diego 
team in the Pacific Coast Lea
gue. Young Robinson isi a de- . 
fenslve genius. If his hitting 
improves, he might earn a shot 

with Cleveland next season.

Rene Valdes,’who was ¡outstand
ing with Brooklyn in- spriing train

ing, lost his first 'start with Mon
treal in the Intern a ticr.iiil League. 
He was beaten 3^to-0 on'four hits, 
but three of them were home runs.

Solly Drake, the former Chicago 
Cubs’ outfielder, is setting, a fast 
pace in stolen bases for i the Port
land Club in the Pacific Coast. Lea
gue. ' -. i ‘

Chuck Daniels, considered a good 
pitching prospect, by the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, won his sixth grime with 
Hollywood in the PCL, then dropp
ed his next two' decisions.■ * ♦•*■** ,

Back at Denver, where he 
got his start in organized base
ball, Curt Roberts the former 
Pittsburgh second baseman, was 
batting .300 for the American 
Association team and had driven 
in 22 runs...

Frank Herra.-of the Miami Mar
lins, who jumped the team in 
Havana because of a tiff with a 
teammate, is back with the club.

Humberto Robinson, the slender 
righthander who was sent to Toron
to by the Milwaukee Braves, won 
7 out of his first, eight decision in 
the International League.

?

COMFORT FOR RACING FANS-Shown above is 
a part of the capacity crowd at Southland Grey
hound Park. In the foreground is partial view 
of the newest innovation, for the comfort of the 
Colored Racing Fans, the. outside patio. When 
completed, this patio will be one of the beauty 
spots in the park. Plans call for Beach umbrel-

las, Canopys and Arni Chair concession service.
This is just one example of the extent the 

management of the track is going , to provide 
the ultimate in service and comfort for the racing 
fans who come to watch the Greyhounds in 
action.

Capitol Page School, For First 
Time, Graduates Two Race Youths

WASHINGTON—(ANP).—For the first time in its history the 
Capitol Page School this year graduated two Negro youths. They 
were Charles Vernon Bush and Frederick J. Saunders, both resir 
dents of the District of Columbia.

Attendance Record Set At
Southland Race
Fiiturcsque Southland Racing 

Park continues tn be the. .enter
tainment mecca for Mid-South 
Rncijy: Fans. Ror.'rts from the 
track indicate that attendance by 
(he colored citizens of this area 
has more (han doubled that of last 
yc.ir.

The new . track management has 
been partially responsible for the • 
increase in .Negro attndance. Thb | 
year the mana demerit of South lane! ' 
has. gone al! out to provide every 
possible comfort for colored rac
ing fans. Possibly, one of the main 
mnuvaticns is the installation • 31 
a modern and convenient patao 
Complete with tables and chairs 
service ukith concessions • This is 
one example 
forts of the 
provide the 
lor the fans

This year the West Memphis Dog 
Tiack has again retained the scr- 
of. ARNOLD A’ ASSOCIATES, local 
Public Relations Agency. Mr. J. R 
Arnold. Jr. is again the Account 
Executive lor Southland, and his 
fine work with organizations and 
groups. Is another major factor for 
the fine attendance.

From- all indications Greyhound 
Racing Ls becoming incrcasinigily 
popular with Mid-South racing 
fans and with the many improve- 
irents planned by the management

of the continuing of- 
trnck management to 
ultimate in . comfort

Scut-bland will the; nation’s •
finest Greyhound Racing Park.r , 

Here’s what one cf ;Ari’erie.'i’s 
greatest publications' Has .. to say 
about Greyhound Racing Tire 
only completely honest: racing*in 
(he world' now is properly sup
ervised greyhound racing:.where ;no > 
jockeys or drivers are Involved. ” 

GREYHOUND DOLLARS STAY 
AT HOME: With the exception’ of' 
a very few. all employees of Sou th- 
hind Greyhound Fark,,are ,local, re
sidents,. Track improvements and 
upkeep are handled inastly by lo
cal firms So i'.’s. trfc to" say'that 
nt least 93 cents of every dollar 
watered at this track remains 
livht In the West Memphis-. 
Mcir.'.'his’ area where. Its circulation 
will do you the most good.

.Even trie greyhound owners and 
trainers ‘spend the' mapor portion 

I of purses earned right .In West 
I Mcnuhis; witli .just- ■ about every 
j business in the area realizing bene 
I- fils. ’ :
! SOUTHLAND GREYHOUND PARK

IS A COMMUNITY ASSET:
Post time for the first race is" 

7:45 P. M. every night except Sun
day. The daily double can be play
ed qi.i the first and second races 
and Quinielas are on every race.

For thrills-a-minute, see the Dog 
Races nightly except Sunday at 
Southland Greyhound Park in West 
Memphis, Ark.

Rival Fight Promoters Vie 
For Larry Doby, Don Drysdale

Plans To
Return To Haiti

- BY HERBERT J. MORRISON
NEV/ YORK — (INS) — Daniel Fignole, who was deposedNEW YORK — (INS) — Daniel Fignole, who was deposed as 

Haiti's provisional President in an army coup Friday, said Monday 
he plans to return to hi's country "when all is well again/'

“I have come 
await my return to Haiti,” he said 
in. an exclusive interview., i

.“I am familiar with American 
Democracy and, meanwhile, I deem 
it a pleasure to be able to observe 
its principles in- action.”

Fignole said he and his wife, who 
joined him in Exile, left their seven 
children In Haiti. Their ages range 
from 2 to 13.

“I am cut off from my home,” 
he said.

Fignole said he was kidnapped 
from the presidential palace in 
Port-Au-Prince by five Army of
ficers .armed with machine guns, 
held 36 hrs. on a coast gaurd cutter 
and flown to Miami in a Haitian. 
Military , transport.
•FORCED TO LEAVE”
Fighole said he arid his wife were 

Force to lea-ve the country “with 
iust the suit on my back and the 
tress my wife is wearing.” He add- 
id: '

"We didn't even have a tooth
brush. We arrived in Miami pennl- 
ess but fortunately borrowed our 
dr fare to New York from the 
iaitlan Consul-General."

Fignole said it was 8 p. m. last 
rhursday, when the five armed of- 
icers-Lieuts. in the Corps praised 
>y Brig. Gen. Antonio Kebreau, 
he. man behind the coup-seized 

fcim while he was presiding over 
■ cabinet meeting.
|| Fignole said the Army Officers 
ttcorted him in a police car to the 
Kource Matleas Woods, 20 miles 
Brom the Capital, and there he was 
Borccd to sign his resignation with 
|l gun stuck into his side.
R He said he was then- taken to 
®ond Mompln, to which three other 
Officers had brought his wife, and 
Effinally both were ’ put aboard a

With Rochester in the same 
circuit, Dick Ricketts won 3 of 
fils first four decisions.

Speaking of Ricketts, his bro
ther, Dave, is considering a 
pro baseball career. A standout 
catcher, the younger Ricketts, 
like Dick, played basketball and 
baseball at Duquesne.

Dave said heisn't shopping for 
bonus money. He says he'll settle- 
for the $4,000 limit “so I can go to 
the minors and learn the trade.” 
He’s due tq enter service in Octo
ber.

There certainly must be a dif
ference between major and minor 
league pitching. Carlos Paula, who 
simply can't buy hits in the Ameri
can League, was feasting off the 
American Association pitching. 
With Minneapolis, he was hitting 
.375 at the last look,.

to New York to coast guard cutter.
Fignole said they were held a- 

board the Cutter until Saturday 
morning—hi,s resignation, mean
while, was announced in Port-Au- 
Prince and then they1 were taken 
to Mole Street Nicole, a Port fac
ing the Cuban Coast.

There they were placed aboard 
the Military transport and flown 
to Miami.
DISLOYALTY INFERRED

Kebreau, who set up a three-man 
Military Junta to rule Haiti un
til .New Presidential elections can 
be held, charged Fignole had tri-, 
ed to infiltrate the Army with men 
’Loyalty to himself.

Fignole's delay in announcing an 
election date also motivated Ke- 
hreau’s supporters. Fighole serv
ed as provisional president for 19 
days.

Fignole was asked:
“Why didn’t you set an election 

date as promised when you were 
installed?”

“Demoncrtic peace first had to 
reign throughout the country. 
Then and only then the time have 
been ripe for an election date.” 

Haiti has been in turmoil since 
last December, when President Paul 
Maglolre was over thrown and 
exiled. Fignole said the way to end 
the turmoil is through “Democra
tic principles and Peace for the 
People.”

Negro American League
Play in the Negro'American Lea

gue has been dominated by Memphis 
Red Sox players according to. the 
latest report by the Howe News 
Bureau, league statistician.

Jim Btanks. Memphis first base
man. increased his batting average 
15 points to .500 and remained on 
top of the Negro American League, 
according to second-week statsisUcs 
issued by the Howe News Bureau.

Isaac Bariics, Banks’ teammate, 
continued in second place with “ a 
.489 average Next in line are Monte 
Bond of Detroit with ..189, Bill Wyatt 
o.f Birmingham with .387. and Jesse

MitchoU of Birmingham with ,370.
Banks still led in five departments 

with 19 hits. -.36 tstol bases, five 
doubles, four home runs, and 21 
runs batted 
triples with 
of Memphis 
scored w’Jh 
with 10.

Gene Williams of Memphis has 
woii Urn n.ost' games among , the 
pifohers. three Teammiat-e Curt 
Lewis and Joe- Mims have won a 
pair each.

Willlamp has hurled the. most In
nings. 35. and’ has fanned the most 
batters, 26. .

in. Mitehell is high in 
three. Tonnle Harris 
head’s the list in runs 
13 and in stolen bases

Bush won acclaim three years ago 
when he had the distinction of-be
ing the first of his race ever to bo 
appointed as a pageboy to the Unit
ed States Supreme Court.

The i7-yfiiir-old youth is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 1.1. Bush. 
His father is educational director 
of Clark Hall, Howard University. 
Young Bush was born in Tallahas- 
‘•ee. Florida, in 1939 and graduated 
from Banneker Junior high school 
before receiving his appointment as 
a Capitol Page, at the age of 14. 
He entered the Page school in the, 
fall of 1954, just-prior to graduation 
he took the Required College En
trance Examination for the Air 
Force Academy, making second high 
est. grade.

NEW YORK. — Rival light pro
moters Jim Norris and Emil Lence 
profess to be deeply interested in 
the fighting ability of White Sox 
outfielder Larry Doby and Dodger 
pitcher Don Drysdale.

Semi Pro
10, is going to prove an eye-opener 
in the way of scientific toys.

First of its kind, the Cybercar ,is 
a toy motor car that can be guid
ed from a distance by a simple 
electric torch, thus doing aWay with 
all wires. It is sincerely hoped that 
it will interest children as much 
as It will interest grown-ups.

Another toy will be a model boat 
that can be guided from the shore 
and made to return to port.

There are to be radar toys also, 
with* model guns that automatically 
follow planes flying overhead, and 
we shall .see a whole toy island with 
planes and helicopters awaiting 
their turn to land and ships sail
ing on the sea.

Among toy loconibtives and rail
way installations will be shown a 
model of the French BB. 9004, which 
on March 29, 1955. broke all the 
world railway speed records.

Zigsaw puzzles seem to maintain 
their popularity. Among the new 
zigsaws that will be seen is a map 
of France by departments; if petit 
jean does not know his geography 
of France after that, it will not be 
the fault of his parents.

For little girls, new series of dolls, 
variations on old themes, .but some, 
perhaps just a trifle too modern. 
Everyone will not like “Miss Cock
tail.” in spite of the smart little 
dress,

Play in the first half of the split 
season of the Semi-Pro League end
ed last week.'as the championship 
of oacli division was decided.

The second half pennant race te 
now underway. Two new teams 
have been added to the league fo’ 
the secqnd hn.lf of,the season; 1 ho 
Cordova Cubs and the Orange 
Mound Stars. ‘
First Half Division Champions:

Division I-riMcmr,2his Dodgers 
Division II--Omnge Mound Tigers 
Division III—Letter Cnrriore
Division IV—Hunter Fan.

This Week’s Schedule: '
Friday night. Lincoln Park—Orange 

Mound Tigors vs Klondyke Ath
letics.

Saturday—Lincoln Park; Huntei 
Fan vs Hunk 1:30

Ì

Letter Carriers vs Ellendale 4p.m 
Orange Mound Park’ Dermon 
Gems vs Mallory Air Force .1:30 
Trojans vs Ta.te Red Sox 4 p.m 
Klond-yke P:trk: Black Caps 
Old Timers 1 30
Hj'de Park Indians vs So. Mem
phis Chicks 4 pm-.

Sunday—Lincoln Park: Dodgers vs 
. West- End -1:30

GoldsmJt-h’s vs Me-mrphi.s Rams 
4 pm.
Orange Mound Park 
Mound Tigers vs Orange 
Stars 1.30
Cordova cubs vs Cuirte’s
4 pm.
Klondyke Park: Compress Blues 
vs Magnolia Eagles 1:30
Memphis Greyhounds vs Hard
wood Stars 4’ pm.

Since (ho Disirict of Columbia is 
only allowed one vacancy at. the 
Air Academy. Bush was made alter
nate appointee If he is not able to 
enter the academy this year he ex
pects to try again . nctx year. In 
the meantime he will enter Howard 
University on a scholarship. He is 
pne of the five pages out of a class 
of .18 who earned college scholar
ships

Saunders. 18. Is a native, of Wash
ington. He was appointed Library 
Assistant at- the Supreme Court in 
September 1956 He plans to enter 
Lincoln University In Pennsylvania 
next. fall.

Both ball players displayed— 
an unsuspected ability to punch 
in melees last week and with 
a dearth of good heavyweights 
the promoters would be glad to 
accept any new talent, especial
ly such well known athletes as 
Doby and Drysdale.

Dohy showed a nice left hook in 
flattening Art Ditmar, Yankee 
pitcher, with one punch, and Drys
dale's straight right opened a gash 
over Braves’ shortstop johnny Lo
gan's eye. And novices who know
how to throw a straight right or 
left hook are rare indeed.

on the Braves, Dodgers, Phils, 
Hods, and Cardinals from now 
on and fans are beginning to 
wonder which will crack first,

<■ * * •.
We don't look for any of them 

to crack in the sense that they 
will show any tightening around the- 

■collar -- as the ball players say 
when they want to intimate a club 
is choking up.

Bnt we do expect them all 
to have a temporary let-down 
now and then. If . any club has 
the stuff to step out and leave 
the others w6 should say.lt is 
the Dodgers.

The failure of Duke Snider nor
mally a great hitter, to deliver is 
all that has kept the ¡Dodgers from 
having a good lead right now.; If 
he starts hitting, the club .should 
move away from the rest.

Orante 
Mound

Beavers

National Urban League Pays

NEW YORK—One hundred lead
ers of industry, labor and* civic 
gj-cups gathered June 18 at the 
headquarters building of the Na
tional Urban League to honor Win
throp Rockefeller as Founder

The commencement exercises were 
held in^tbe Capitol Tuesday morn
ing wit^Sehfitor Frank Church, of 
Idaho, delivering -the principal ad
dress. L

Prcsidentili I 'Certificates were 
awarded by Vico Presiclent, Richard 
M. Nixon T'?” C"

Bus Excursion To 
Little Rock Church 
With Rev. Jackson

Lence Is ready to match Doi 
and Drysdale and if baseball con 
missioner Ford Flick would 
he would even put them on th 
Patterson - Jackson heavyweigh 
title fight card. At that, the ba; 
players, probably would arouse mor 
interest than Patterson and Jack 
son.

agr

French Toymakers Show 
Scientific Toys Make 
Big Jump In Popularity

PARIS — All toymakers 
France attend the annual Foire 
Paris, where the first models 
toys for the coming Christmas are 
to be seen.

This year’s show. May 25 to June

U DÀÏSŸ] Starts Saturday!
June 22

4 Big Days 4!
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Murphy

Coming Wednesday and Thursday!
JEAN Simmons, PAUL Douglas—THIS COULD BE THE NIGHT

A. L. MILES

Some may profess to be hor
rified at ball players erupting 
into a fist fight on the hall 
field but we are not among 
them, With teams engaged In 
hot pennant fights, tense feel
ings are likely to erupt into 
physical action at any time.

• * ♦ ♦
Just between oursplyes, while th 

club owners and 'league official 
profess>to;v‘be. hoTflfibd over sue 
uricoiith exhibitions of so-called 
rowdyism, the fact is- they are ac
tually delighted because it all adds 
to attendance. * There is nothing 
like a good feud to latten the gate' 

j It has been a great , many years 
! since the National League has stag

ed Such a tight race among so 
' many teams. Five teams are de- 
. finitely in the pennant picture and 
' the other three -- Giants, Pirates 
and Cubs -- on given days are more 

| than any of the top five can handle. 
; Witness the four straight beatings 
j the Pirates handed the Reds last 
; week.

NEW AMERICAN TOBACCO 
REPRESENTATIVE—A. L. Mlles, 
sales supervisor for The American 
Tobacco Company, has established 
his headquarters in Atlanta, it was 
disclosed Thursday.

He will supervise Ills company's 
salesmen, stationed in Georgia. Vir
ginia. Florida. Alabama. Tennessee 
North Carolina and South Caro- 
lir.a. He succeeds C A Bing, super
vision for the -past two years, who 
is now working for the company 
in Washington. D. C-

Miles started working with .The 
American Tobacco Company upon 
completion of studies at West Vir
ginia State College 
ceived the Bachelor 
gm* in Business 
in 1952.

Rev R Ralph Jackson, pastor 
St Andri ws, AMTs Church, will 
guest sneaker In Little Rock. Ark., 
during I he first celebration to be 
held in a new church there, Sun
day June. 30.

’The new church is 
Church. Wright Ave 
SI., of which Rev Z 
pastor.

of Ï. 
be

Union AME 
and Pulaski 
Z. Driver is

The pressure will be constantthe new Urban League Headquar
ters Building 'at 14 East 48th St.

Mr. Rockefeller with his two co
founders.' Louis J. Glickmai). real 
estate investor and philanthropist, 
and John H Johnson. Chicago 
editor and publisher, were present
ed with gold keys as tokens sym
bolic of their roles in making the 
Headquarters possible.

The njcw-ai! -conditioned Head
quarters building was acquired 
through a grant of $102.009 bv Mr 
Rockefeller, a long time Urban 
League trustee and chairman of 
the League’s Commerce and In
dustry Council The Council con
sists of 27 leadin? business execu
tives who advised and consult with 
the League on interracial industrial 
relations management nroblems.

Messrs. Glickman and Johnson 
each donated $25.009 toward re
modeling and reformishinp the new 
headql ;i Icjs bJilding.
In presenting the cold key to Mr 

Rock ) el’.■'r. Theorb-re. W. 
National Urban 
paid tribute to 
Mr. Rockefeller 
ders in helpinv 
permanent operations 
achieving equal opportunity for

-tonner pas-

i

Rev. Jack.1.on was a
lor at i lie church Members of liis 
congregation and choir will accom
pany him there by bus excursion 
which will leave at 8 a m. that 
Sunday..

The minister explained that the 
bu:. excursion will not be limtied 
to just members oi his church. 
Anybody who is interested may go 
on the excursion.

PRESTO!

Free Salk Polio
Shots For Needy

NEW ORLEANS—(INS1» — The 
I New Orleans health department an- 
i announced Monday free Salk Anti- 
i Polo Vaccine will be given to needy 
I persons between the ages of 20 and 
'• 4C.
| The program will begin Wedncs- 
I day, according to city Health Dir-
I ector Dr. William P. Gardiner

Dr. Gardiner said the city has 
received’ a limited amount of the 
Vaccine from the National Found
ation for infantile Paralysis. Inc.

where he re- 
of Science de- 
AdminjstTatim

having ' served 
iVanspartation

He is a veteran, 
with tic Army 
Corps from 1946 to 1948 as a serge
ant in Alaska and he is a member 
of Omega Psi Phi • Fraternity.;., •’

A native of Petersburg, Va.. Mlles 
is married to the 
Jacquelyne Ingram.
Nfwr.. Va . ivud they have one child 
two years old Terry.

JI’ Wk '
Li.-,- Ä ’'r'.- ■ .

CIRCLING THE GLOBE—Dr. and Mrs. Jarnos W. Golden of 
Memphis. Tenn., board a Pan Am Clipper at International Air
port N. Y., enroute to London and the start of a three-month trip 
around the world. Dr. Golden will visit mission stations, colleges 
¡and churches to promote the formation of a World Prayer League. ■ 
sponsored by -the Natl Fraternal-Council of-Churches. (News- ■

Khocli
League president, 
the generosity ol 
and his co-foqn- 
es'ablish ’’a new 

center for

Funeral Plans For 
(Continued From Page One) 

from S.Aith Carolina pastorates, 
according to reports. and serving 
ight-ycars. After this ministry, he

served as Griffin District superin
tendent of the Methodist Church 
and then war. chosen ns secretary 
with the American Bible Society 
Ar secretary for more than 25 years.
Dr. Stanton distributed hundreds 

of thousands, of Bibles and Bible 
tracts. Prior to retirement, he was 
honored at a testimonial sponsor
ed by a committee of area citizens. 
He was active in community organi
zational and fraternal work.

Funeral services will be announc
ed later. Dr. Stanton’s immediate^ 
Atlanta survivor is his wife, Mrs. 
Emma C. Stanton. - - '

former Miss 
of Newport

BUS EXCURSION

Good Hotuokoep

I

For garlic toast qnd 
marinating steaks!

MADE WITH A TOUCH

°F /

WISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

Î^TRŸWISB-BOWURINCH PRE$S»N(£ TOW,

SUNDRY, JUNE 30
Sponsored by-------

IT,''ANDREWS A, M. I, OHURGH
Buses leave Avery anti Calhoun Sts.

At 8 a.m. Return at 12 midnight

Round Trip $5,25
For Reservations Phone .r

JAckson 7-8408 or JAckson 6-3848
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Another Milestone For Fuller Americanism

ATLANTA, Ga..— (SNS) — The 
struggle for bus-riding freedom be
gan In’-June of 1953 in Baton Rouge, 
La.

Yet it has earlier antecedents 
here in Atlanta and in Montgom
ery. Ala., dating back to the early 
1900s. There were walking and nori- 
riding demonstrations in those days 
to try to achieve the ridc-with-dig- 
nity aspirations to which again grip 
the group.

Since 1953 the ride-with-pridc 
struggle has moved to South Caro
lina. Montgomery. Tallahassee, Bir
mingham. and Atlanta with dra
matic emphasis. Tn a number, of 
other Southern cities old signs have 
come down without contest and bus. 
seating yield to riders on solely a 
paying basis.

Tw’o ministers, 
hicrc have asked 

i a three-judge fed- 
jeral court panel 
i to declare the At- 
I lanta bus segre
gation laws un
constitutional. —•

. They were not

The.passage of ihé Civil Rights Bill by the -House of Repre
sentatives Tuesday marks anolher milestone in the progressive 
thinking of this country and its bent upon making this really the 
A.mefica that it was so designed by the Constitution of the United 
States. «.

Honestly there is nothing new in the bill when the entire
sentiment and policy of the party in power are taken into con-i 
sidération. Il will be recalled that the bill's parent, the 14th .....
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States embodied this among those who, 
same sentiment. It was called into service, for-the making of cer-' 
tain emancipated subjects bonifide citizens and fortifying the 
right to vote and giving to the country its "due process of law" 
clause. ' 1

Of the many things brought out, from the first hearing on j 
the measure until its passage in the House, certain allegations and! 
counter threats mode by some of our. fellow Georgians, will prove i 
most unpalatable to history. Possibly Rep. James J. Flynt, Jr., who 1 
quoted Churchill's wartime pronouncement "of fighting in the ( 
street" if thé bill passed and those of his colleague,- Rep. E. L. j 
Forrester's .officiating at the funeral of states' rights" contributed ! 
to a regretable disservice to-our section from whence they came-.! 
Their fruitless rambling possibly revived a reference to our state 
we have striven through the years to outlive.

The President of the United States is in for another citation 
of. praise; he has helped bring to pass- by his skill and determined 
effort what has not happened since the passage of the 15th 
Amendment. His insistence of legislation bypassing not only en
tangling committees, but state courts, with non-jury trials in; 
contempt cases will knock many a prop from beneath sundry j 
evasions and circumventions. - i

The long-talked-about Civil Rights Bill is now before »he ¡De neveQ snoula Dc suppllea Dy lne 
Senate and we believe thal in the light of the united support by | scholar. The scholar-preacher in 
both -Vice President Nixon and Senator Knowland, two of the i 
other principal leaders of the President's party, there is reasonable 
expectation.that it will pass that body also and thereby becoming 
law.

some months 
back, rode buses 
here in pioiis. chai 
lerige of the law.

i Those ministers
■ were indicted by 
Î Emory. O. Jackson 
j a state grand jury of riding as free

and equal Americans; which is
j against the law of Georgia-and some 
j other Southern states. Yet this is 
I not the law of the land, nor the 
! highest law. It is Jim Crow-, which
■ is wrong law. unconstitutional law.
j Bulwarked by the Bible, sustained i 

by decent public opinion, armed 
with faith and shielded by the Unit
ed States Constitution, the minis
ters of the gospel are providing the 
spiritual and testing leadership in 
the new surge for freedom in the 
South. Here a college professor of j 
philosophy .and a seminary student, j 

! both ministers of the gospel, filed i 
! the bus-seat test suit. Here is lead- 1 
: ership akin to tire kind Ralph Wal- 
i do Emerson, the poet-philosopher 
• believed should be supplied by.the

Although the Knoxville Post Office has had a Drive-In Mail 
Box for some time in front of their, building on Main Avenue 
Southern Bell is perfecting Drive-In telephones tg. be used in 
Knoxville in ¡he near future. Southern Bell District Manager,- T. H. 
Stokes, says these phones; like the one shown above, located at 
convenient places in Knoxville, will be a real help to the motor
ing public. They have been developed by Bell Telephone Labora
tories and are undergoing field testing., ■

One of their number, he said, 
will seek recognition after the sec
ond reading of the House-approved 
bill. But if another Senator is rec
ognised and the presiding officer 
rules and an appeal is taken, from 
the ruling, “we will support any 
group which believes that the House 
bill should be placed upon the cal
endar."

BY LOÜIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Senator Wayne Morse, of 

Oregon, former Republican, now a Democrat, caused an early 
argument Monday about the procedure that Senator William F. 
Knowland, of California, the minority leader, and other Senators 
have said they will follow to bypass the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee on the House-approved civil rights bill.

Morse's name had been included , 
In a statement along with the 
names of L3 other liberal Demo
crats announcing their intention 
to cooperate with Republicans to 
keep the House-approved civil 
rights bill on the Senate oaJendar 
in an effort to get civil rights up 
In the Senate.

Knowland had sugg*^ted tb<a 
possibility of using Senate Rule 14 
which provides that after a first' 
and. second ready of a House-ap
proved bill, if objection is made 
to further proceedings on it, it 
•shall be placed on the Senate calen
dar.

An objection by knowland- is in
tended to get a ruling, from Vice 
President Nixon sustaining the 
proposed procédure. This would 
compel southern Democrats to ap
peal from the' ruling of the Vice 
President.

Knowland would then be in 
command of the situation because 
he could shut off debate, by simp
ly mo’ving to table the appeal

At the meeting of liberal De
mocrats on June 14 when the 
statement was approved Morse was 
represented by one .of his as
sistants. . • * . ■- .

Although he is for civil rights’
legislation, Morse- told the Senate

tage of the rules which we . might 
have procedurally or parliamen
tary wise under Rule 14.’

. He added that if the. inu?rpr.eta- 
ticn. being given to Rule 14 by libe
ral Democrats is correct, he thinks 
it would be 
vantage, of

He. said 
doubts in.

Knowland told reporters that he 
will seek recognition to keep the 
House bill on the Senate calendar 
He assumed the southern bloc will 
delay the second reading for a 
.legislative day.

With respect to Rule 14, Know- 
land agreed that there would be 
chaos in the Senate if. it were used 
every day to bypa&s Senate com
mittee. For that reason, he said, 
perhaps the Senate Rules Com
mittee should do something about, 
it, “but right now. the rule is there.. 
Its use is justified when six months 
have passed without any. act'ph 
by the Judiciary Committee to bring 
the bill out.’ • ’ . .

Knowland thinks the Dili will’ 
be brought up. on the Senate floor 
for debate about the first of July. 
He does not believe that civil rights 
supporters should wait until all 
appropriations bills and important 
legislation is out of thé way be
fore moving to bring up civil rights. 
After the appropriations and. other 
important bills are passed, He seid 
Senators will begin to leave Wash
ington. . ‘ •

“I am in favor of civil rights,” 
Morse declared. “I am going tó 
•fight for civil-rights legislation. 
But I am going to carry the fight 

, to the opposition within the long- 
I-established historic practice ’

all 
____ _ ____ ,___ _ the 
House bill,go to the Senate Judi
ciary Committee. of which Senator 
James O. Eastland, of Mississippi, 
is the’ chairman and which has 
been the graveyard of civil rights 
legislation..

The Judiciary Committee has de
layed too long in reporting a civil 
rights bill, Mòrse said. If the House 
bill is sent to the Judiciary Com
mittee,’ that committee does not 
consider it “within a reasonable, 
length of time,” Mòrse said, “I my
self will make a motion to discharge 
the committee from further con
sideration of the bill.’

Later Monday . afternoon, the 
original signers of the statement, 
met and decided unanimously that- 
without Morse, they would stand 
on tlieir announcement of June 14.

Senator Paul Douglas, Demo
crat, of Illinois, who is fast becom
ing the leading champion of civil 
rights in the Senate told the Sen-

GOD’S STEADFAST LOVE 
International Sunday School Lesson 

For June 23, 1957
MEMORY SELECTION: "But the 

mercy of the Lord is’from ever 
, lasting to everlasting upon them 

that fear him, and his righteous
ness unto children’s children.”— 

Rsalm 103:17.
LESSON TEXT: Genesis 39:20-23; 

4U46-52
In our lesson for last- week, we 

saw how. Joseph's brothers, inten
se^’ irritated with him, determined 
tq put him out- of the way. and 
seized upon the first opportunity 
to do this. Sent by his father to 
visit .his brothers while they tended 
tiheir flocks far from home, the bro- 
thort ’plotted to throw him into a 
dry well, andi leave him there to die- 
Reuben more humane, suggested, 
ra’-her: that they sell him to some 
traders passing by. and' thus i-.t hap
pened that Joseph was taken to 
Egypt and sold as a slaVe .to Poti- 
phar. an officer of Pharoah.

So faithful and brilliant was 
Joseph as a slave that he soon ^ad
vanced by his master. Potephar, to 
a position as overseers of his house
hold. A false accusation, brought 
by Potiphar’s wife, who had ■become

crowned with .sudden prosperity* may 
read all of us a lesson of patience,” 
says Alexander Maclaren.'"Hinder- 
ances are helps. If one of Joseph’s 
misfortunes had been omitted, his 
good fortune would never have come. 
If liis brethren had not hated him, 
if he had not bee 'nsold, if he had 
not been impressed, he would1 never 
have ruled Egypt

“Not one. thread in; the ’ tapestry 
could have been withdrawn with
out spoiling the pattern. We can- 
not afford to lose one of our sor
rows or trials. There would be no 
summer unless winter had gone 
before. There is a bud or fruit for 
every, snowflake.”

God also’.blessed. Joseph in giving 
him a family He married" Asenath. 
the daughter of a priest of the cult 
of On. who was one of the com
manding fighures of the realm, and 
she was the perfect mate for Joseph 
the Vizier. Two sons were born of 
this union. Manasseh, whose name 
"making to forget,” and Sphraim, 
whose name means “fruitfulness.” 
God had given Joseph the grace t» 
forget the persecution he had suf
fered among his own people and a- 
mong the Egyptians. And God had 
made him fruitful in Egypt. Every 
time he looked a| his sons, he re
membered God.

ill LUC QCUiLLAi LAJJ.U UIC QVU 
Monday, “it would be wrong for ate of the group's decision to abide, 
us as liberals, to take any ad-van-1 by their statement of June 14.

- ' -•

Healthy Baby” Deborah Brown of Miami

as in Montgom- 
and Tallahassee 
and shouldering

, Atlanta, the same 
1 cry. Baton Rouge 
is taking ’the risk 
the responsibility.

These scholar-preachers are but 
the flickering shadows of institu
tions. Both the liberal arts college 
and the enlightened church are 
making contributions to the batter
ing march of freedom. Politicians 
may squall, bigots scream, and the 
fearful squirm, but they will not 
scare the scholar 
college.

For toò long the 
been ignored, the 
flouted, and now Congress threaten
ed, by à fanatical few in a certain 
section, For some of them scream 
that, if the Congress enacts Presi
dent Eisenhower’s mild civil rights 
program there will be • defiance. 
That’s the tip off why the South 
wants the irrevelant. jury-trial fea- , 
ture written into the proposal so 
that, defiance of Congress can be 
made easier and respectable. The 

! Supreme Court is already being de-
■ fied. disobeyed and disregarded in; 
) the field of- public continued. Cer- ' 
i tain emotional leaders in the South 
« openly threaten to extend the defi- 
; ance to Congress. In way; the. Pre- 
, -’dent has been threatened with 
‘ Hpfianre if he secs fit, to do his con
stitutional duty of enforcing com
pliance tn the decisions of the f?d- 
rtal courts, especially the Supreme 
Can irrational leaders defy the threr

■ branches of. the national govern
ment and get away with it?

Tie this with an observation made 
hv Bqnjamin. Muse in his article 
entitled. "Bus Ride To. Georgia,” 
published in thè June. 3. 1957 Issur I 
nf the New Republic magazine. ( everything t 
.1 burn a list Muse observed that in I 
many of the protest spots the free
dom leadership had just about been 
stymied. He pointed out:

"Orangeburg is quiet now, and 
'Btat.e College has been purged. The 
Negroes arc “in their place" again. I 

' glisine.ss is good. It is almost 
, the “good old times” before 
• Supreme Court decision." 

I "Only the question. What’s 
use? — Is more poignant for 
grocs than it was before. Most of ; 

' them seek consolation and self-ex- ' 
■ ■ ~ ’ 1 the ;

; walls of churches like McCollom’s ! 
i they are able to rise to full human « 
‘ 3|4XLUlt-. WlliVC ••10-11 wv- j

This ahìèndment is the brain-child of the astute Senator Ervin of .tween thciiF and God. A weaker few ;
• North Carolino; and there is no doubt that it has a specious ' take the road of alcohol and vic?; 

appeal. But. it is really a device to undermine one of the most'“" and swell ihe Negro crime and 
imporfànt provisions cf the pending bill.

As introduced by . the Administration,, the 
Attorney General to seek injunctions in Federal

The Film, “Segregation Änd The South ’ 
Makes Its Debut

1

enamoured with the young .Jewish! 
lad. caused him to be thrown into J 
prison. .Wlil-le there Joseph inter-j. 
preted the dream« of Pharoah’sj 
chief butler and chief baker. ;

Those thousands who watched "Segregation and rhe South,” 
a one hour filmed documentary report on TV l-.’s: Sunday came 
upon an innovation at least. /

The film, according to information v/gs made by >hg Fund 
for the Republic which included q three-year period or the most 
interesting history in the life of this nation.

While the fjlm was highly interesting and cm educational 
feature as well, it must be cited as a feature fraught with . _/ 
emotions, with periods, in which, the hair curls and the blood 
curdles.

The older TV fans who recall "Senator" Cleghorn of 
ern burlesque proportions, must have already hod an introduction 
to mijeh of the matter seen in "Segregation.in the South."

. A.show of its nature would hove been woefully incomplete 
had--there not been appearances of Senator Herman Talmadge, 
high priest of segregation, with the other end featuring Dr. M. I. 
King, fJlr.f Roy Wilkins and other high stars figuring in the Mont
gomery,- Alabama bus crusade.

One thing the film did afford, and impressively so, was a 
pattern picture of this "separate but equal" school monstrosity, 
so long and still the shrine around which the segregation diehnrds 
choose to worship. The school at Clarksdale. Mississippi was held 
out as an example.

It must be said that TV is making a meritorious contr’buhc.n 
in the field of education through exposure. Hardly any one wit
nessed the show Sunday failed to gam modified emohons and 
as John Secondirs, who introduced the program said - it does 

* show truly how far we have come as well as the distance we 
still have to go.

mixed

Soulh-

nor shake the

constitution has 
Suprerne Court

When P£-arn>iih Irid a dream which 
his wise men could not. interpret, i 
the bv-t’er remembered Joseph, and j 
Pharoah had Joseph brought before’ 
him to explain the dream So im-' 
pressed was Pharoah with Joseph’s 
intenwetatinn. that hP selected him 
as the wisest man. "one in whom the' 
spirt of God was." and placed him; 
as,Grand Vizier, second in authority! 
only to himself in Egypt. Joseph was' 
to put into execution a constructive« 
plan of preparation against t.he ap- ‘ 
proac-hing famine cf which God. had | 
warned Pharoah in his dream. .

So. for seven yea,i-s. the River Nile' 
overlowed, and the harvests were, 
unusually good Joseph rorte through 1 
out the country seeing that l-hei 
grain was properly harvested and • 
the surplus safely stored against.i 
the time-when the predicted famine: 
should conv'. .'

TTieii the lauuiie nunc, and thpj 
crop-, mailed and. shortly, all Egypt l 
was in disteess and need From the | 
royal granaries Joseph sold the life-; 
preserving grain, first taking gold.! 
»hen livestock and. finally, the laud 
itsrLf in .payment 
became the owner 
' 2...*-l-'___ in Epy?’-'.

"Joseph's thirteen

Joseph, was a real leader; but men 
often ask, “Is there a gift of leader
ship?” People who step forward in 
an emergency are said to have a' 
“gift of leadership ” but the gift 
of leadership is pnly a wilbnigness 
to do the things that must be done. 
Each one who says 'to another ,in 
a hearty and honest way, "Lend 
me a hand and we will get the job 
done.” trusting to mutual help and 
suggestion to carry it out. may be 
a leader, and his success when the, 
thing is done argues no special’ 
gift abSvfj -the others, who have 
silently helped him. It is in the 
thomgiht that leadership lies; and it 
is by doing things ourselves, and 
not in waging for others to do the 
perfectly obvious thing to be done 
that we may become leaders of men.

Edward S. Zclley, Jr, in Faith 
Tndtay, declares: “No one needs to 
be defeated by suffering. Turn it 
ini'D something good and beautiful 
bv doing hcWnl’ things for others!- 
Evni- though the'pain remains in 
your heart, the tragedy will be wiped 
out by the sight of joy in those you 
•have helped” .,

Tints. Pharoah 
of practically

yc-ars of trial.

(These commentaries are based on 
International Uniform, Sunday 
School Outlines, copyrighted by the 
Interne tiionRi Council of Religious 
Education, U.S A . and used by per
mission >

Trial
(From The New York Times)

The silent filibuster that has been going on. all winter
spring against the Administration's mild civil rights bill has 
ended In th^ House, and formal debate on the measure 
begun at last. The bill has a good chance of passing there,-’ 
but even .if it does it will come up against much tougher — and 
longer-winded — opposition in the Senate.

•3Very.different from the filibuster threat, and in some ways
even more serious, is the jury-trial «amendment that will be pro- pression in religion. Behind

. posed as an addition to the bill in the House and that has already !!'.:= McC;
l i i _l , .. ■ u e . i • i ■ -ti ■ . ... i tney arc anie to rise w iun iiumun
been added to it in the bencte version, which is still in committee. : fature no’ whit? man stands be-

and 
now 
has

j
like 
the

the 
Nc-

\ ; immorality figures in ¿he segrega- J
t 1 tionists’ file of arguments." 

bill permits the. - . ____
court to prevent

local officials from denying voting or other civil rights to anyone. M j piinilr AfinJU
The ErVin amendment provides jury trial for persons cited, for : > V»» I UjliM r4P|J5j
contempt for violating injunctions so issued. Since trial by jury is! _
one of the great guarantees of the individual against the power ( Lzxp VchAAiC
of the-state/it may.seem at first glance that this is only a reason- - I VI I 51AVU

.able effort to insure that justice is dene. CHART,O-fTE. N. C. - Parents
But actually it >s a means to block enforcement of the court of 5chQo| ch|ldrcn in charlotte and 

Mecklenburg County are taking

i

i

decree either until it is too late to do any good or indefinitely
inasmuch as few if any Southern juries would be likely to approve J steps to bring about school deseg- 
Federal action in such cases. Jury trial, for contempt citations under ■ re?ati0V September To date, 
à1_ . . « • 1 • / • 1 ■ l* L n • * □ ,41 students in the area have ap-the circumstances envisaged in the civil rights bill is not and never I Ued fQr rea6iignment t0 non.seg- 

_—hacibeena normaLleqol procedure.AsSenator Case of New I ...
Jersey pointed out recently, none of the Southern states in the
forefront of-thé effort to defeat the right-to-vote legislation "has
a provision for jury trial in contempt cases of the kind here in
volved."

The procedure envisaged in this bill is designed primarily not
to-punish an official for committing a crime, but to, prevent him

" from committing a crime. The court's right to punish him for
ignoring that kind of restraint is an expression of the authority
which, in Chief Justice Taft's words àlluded to by President Eisen
hower, "is essential unless we are prepared to embrace anarchy."

Nearly two months ago Senator Douglas of Illinois entered
in the Congressional Record a detailed and Interesting brief on this.
whole subject, pointing out that the jury-trial amendment is not
only meant to hamstring enforcement of the law but may well be
üinÇ?nMituJionaj itsejf. It WQVld "deny tg Çqvernmçnt of the

Ruling In Barnes Case
Supports Association

NEW ORLEANS. La - A civil dis
trict c-niirt in New Orléans ruled J 
this week tha-t momDcrship on the I 
br-ard of 6 rectors of the Southern 
Conference Educational Fund. Inc. j 
and association with the Fund's of- j 
ficers does not deprive one of the i 
righ t, to s'ate unemployment com-| 
pensa-tion.

The decision, uqs handed down by j 
Judge Lo.uis U.. Yarnit in a suit j 
brought by Robert. D. Barnes, form- j 
cr editor of the “News Bulletin" of; 
the Chamber of Commerce of the 
New Orleans Area., against the 
Chamber of Commerce and the ad
ministrator of the division of un
employment security of the state 
department of labor.

The Beard of review of the di
vision of unemployment security up
held the aution of_.t'ne administra
tor in denying Barnes compen
sation on the grounds that he had 
been qualify of "misconduct.” Tlie 
misconduct charges against Barnes 
consisted of liis activities and as- ; 
sociations in behalf of integration.

date with officers of the Fund 
' namely Aubrey W. Williams, presi- 
' dont, and Dr. James A. Dombrow
ski. executive director When Barnes

| refused, he was dismissed.
1 In his ruling, Judge Yarrut stated: 
i “Ne ther organization (SCEF and 
i SCHW). nor Dr. Dombrowski, has 
' been judicially charged or proved 
i to be Common’fit though ■ hearings; 
j rccer/i'y conducted by the United 
i States’ Senate Internal Security. 
; C^mmi’ssion Jn New Orleans cs'ab-« 
dished that Dr. Dombrowski was« 

connected with many organizations 
espousing causes lauded by the Com- 
muni jts. The record indicated that 
the SCHW and its successor, tlie 
SC-EF. Inc.. were -organized to im
prove the-economic; social, political, 
cultural, and spiritual conditions of’ 
tho pecple of the South without re - I 
eara: to race... creed, color or na-’ 
tiona! ciWn and memberships limit
ed to. citizens of 13 Southern states ” 

'The substance of the Evidence 
against Dr. Dombrowski is that fie
neither condemned nor excluded

YOU CAN TRUbT CARNATION. It’s the 
safest, most nourishing and diges
tible form of milk for your baby’s 
formula. More mothers feed Car
nation to their babies than any 
other brand. And more Carnation 
is used in hospital formula rooms

throughout the world than all 
other brands combined! Ready 
made formulas that claim to be 
complete cost almost twice as 
much as Carnation-the proven 
milk for infant feeding - the milk 
every doctor knows. '

f

The effort Is under the leader
ship of the Charlotte NAACP branch 
and the Charlotte and Mecklenburg 
County Parents’ Cómjrii’ttee on Edu
cation. The two- groups said this 
week that all efforts to get the city 
and county school boards to present 
a comprehensive plan to-implement 
the U. S. jBupreme Court decisiohs 
banning., segregated schools-have 
been unsuccessful.

It is the opinion of the two. groups 
thäFTictiön taken by the students

Barnes had been warned by the 
Chamber of Commerce in March. 

.1956 that his continued; employ
men-. would depend upon <a.) giv
ing up his activities in behalf ot 
integration; (b-> resigning from the 
SCEF board; <c.> ceasing to asso-

In applying for non-segregated pub
lic education places' the school 
boards “face to face with the de
segregation of public schools."

United States its duty and its power to give the citizen effective 
protection in his right to vote and in his fundamental rights to 
ecjual protection and liberty and security unçler law,"

.ConimunL_tsjrom-a'ny- ot—bls-orga-r 
niz,a>Kons. The gravanian of the evi ■ I 
dence against. the fund and its!.
mair.ibers is that «they aggressively i 
oípeusea int-esraton of ■ the races.'

"It must be conceded, that any 
lndj-.ddual or private association

NEW FAMILY PATTERN
The di$appear&iice_6t the servant’ 

class has created an entirely new 
pattern' of family life. The family 
has moved back to'the kitchen seek
ing an area attractive to serving as 
well as preparing food. By hiding 
appliances under a ceramic tile 
countertop

BEST BRAND FOR YOUR I

‘from ContentQd Cows”

TENNESSEE

COFFEE, TOO!
Creamy-smooth 

^Carnation makes a good 
cup of coffee taste even 
better! Richer and more 
flavorful, the way you 
like it!

World’s Leading Brand * 
& * of Evaporated Milk


